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The People's Store
FORT WAYNE'S GREAT POPULAR DRY

GOODS AND CLOAK HOUSE

WE HAVE IN STOCK AT ALL TIMES THE LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE ASSORT-

MENT OF FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC DRY GOODS AT PRICES

ALWAYS LOWER THAN ANYWHERE ELSE

THE PEOPLES STORE
BEADELL & COMPANY

"r* One Price

;t Lighted St(

the City . .

A. C.
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$io IN CASH GIVEN AWAY
l'.;iLh week at our store. Kach dollar you trade with u.^ entitles

\'ou to one ticket. Keep vour tickets until Saturday night.

It" the number put in the window corresponds with one of

vour tickets c o m e down and get the 5 I o .

Oi R NKW SPR1N(; CL()THIN(; Is Rkauv for Vol.

^

jREUBEN S. PATTERSON
GRINDS

KiNNAiRD (in literature,!— Don't \nu think Banquo was a kind

of a two-faced fellow '

Mr. McMiLLtN—That depends npon the wav \on look at

hnii.

Mk. Pruk- \\'h\ is Greenland called what a is

-

M \KTMA Pii-Ri ]:— Because the people don't know anything.

Mr. 1'rki.— If that were the case, we'd have a great many
(Jreenlands.

Miss Hum, ,in literature i—Cheruhims are cherubs— just little

ones, you know.

(Jkor(;k Thorwari) I translating \'ergili— I drenched his

speech with mv ears.

Hob. KlNNAntD—Cirace, Crace, \ on have a sweet face.

CiRACK Smiih I who had taken some lime-water in her mouth ?

—1 hav e some lime-water in m\ mouth.

Mr. C'row]-:— I'hat is good for halues.

A. C. Aurentz

Leading
Confectioner

118 WEST "BERRY ST.



Elaborate Display

And Special Low Prices on Gii-Carts

and HAB^' Cakriac;ks

For Presents of all kinds call at Kane's:

Fancy Toilet Sets, Albums, Pocket-

hooks, Parasols, Belts, Work Boxes,

Baseball Cioods, Dolls, Toys, Fishing

Tackle, Fancy Goods of all kinds at

JAMILS M. KANE'S
614 Calhoun Street

Ask for Fine Quality (;roceries rnder

"Perfect" Brand

Standard Quality L'nder

"Ambrosia" Brand

Thev Will Please ^'ou

ANDREW FOSTER
Merchant Tailor

Has_,te_Larg^s,_a„, IMPORTED O n d

•*' DOMESTIC WOOLENS
I.V THE JTATE AT

A. H. PERFECT 6 CO.

GOLDEN, the HATTILK
HATTE.B. AND MEN'S
FURNISHER JS

iiA
Agents for

Dunlap Hats

Trunks and

Graveling "Bags

15 West Wayne Street Fort Wayne. Ind.

CORNER CALHOUN AND BERRY STREETS
FORT WAYNE, INDIANA



PICKARD BROS
..HEAD<^rAKTKKS FOR.

FUKXITl RE. STOVES AAD CHIXAWARE
OUR LINE OF CrO-n A T^TS IS UXSCRPASSED

...WE CAHHY A COMPLETE STOCK OF...

Rkfkkjki^a lORs. GrAS Raxgp:s, Hot Platks. Gtasolixe Stoves. Etc
112 AND 114 EAST COI.UMBIA STREET

The Best Place in the City to Get

A GLASS OF SODA WATER
DRAWN JUST RIGHT IS AT

LOESCH'S DRUG STORE
Corner Barr and Wayne Sts.

We Usf Only Pore Fruit Juices in Our Syrups

Price—What are the Doldrums r

Charlotte Haberkorn—Overgrown hurricanes.

Miss McCullough ( in history i—The\ formed a court to try

all murder cases, except homicides.

NiTA Hevman—No one was happy, till he died well.

Junior Girl ( translating German)—He looked into the gentle

eyes of the maiden.

Second Junior Girl (interrupting)—Mr. von Kahlden, I

don't see any sense in that '

Clara Owen ( translating German i—The fire roared like a

contented cat.

Miss Welch—He became the wife of his own mother.

THE RANDALL WHEEL COMPANY
Bicycles and Sporting Goods, Automobiles,

Motor Cycles, Fishing TacRle and a a a a a

Bicycle Sundries 0000000000000

DOUBLE STORE.... Corner Berry and Harrison Sts.



Wtr S. W. HULL "Wi

WALL PAPER
J..U Shades, R.h.m .M,.ri,i..N.., Paim^, Oh-

., \arnimi, House akd Su.k Paintin.,, Papej

IN,,, Caiximimk.;, CJrainin.., Waee Tiktin...

.uo,,i, KiNisHiN.,, Kn

Oil. No. 27 CLINTON
NiA\ No. (,i^ CLINTON

Chicago Bakery
HEADQUARTERS EOR

FANCY BAKING
E A EL K I N I) S

Pure Ice Cream and I'ruit Ices

\V . F . C; E E E E R

HOTH PHONES 163

PELLENS ^ POLSTER
L E .-J D I X G
DRUGGISTS



i TIXLEY & CO, I

I
^^^^^-^ andjeiiers o/ jp^^^ 'R^eadt^=to=Wear Clothing |

^ ^ ^' #
<^ Will be pleased to have your presence grace their ^^

J!
store and examine the new styles in Men's and T

<§i Young Men's Clothing and up=to=date Haberdashery

tSUITS TO OK'DEK^. $15. OO to $30.00.
* 116=118 EAST BERRY STREET
* .#

J'. ^. jiurentz

The High

Grade M
GROCER

Howard Sweringen (translating "Amandus sum" i—

I

deserve to be loved.

Miss Sperrv—That's right, Howard.

Mr. Lane—The geomc-tr\ class will take the ne.xt twenty

lines in the third oration against Catiline.

McMlLLEN—Who applauded the speech of" the priest ?

Titus—Those that weren't there.

.Miss Koi.b (to history class i—^'ou can raise down
the windows or lower up the blinds.

H. Wagenhai.s (in literature)—In the sixteenth century
l.orulon had a wall around it to keep out the Boers.

RovuEN Tic;ar ( translating Cjerman i— I love you dearly,

s\\ cctest ; \ ou are mv atmosphere.

The little Jewelry store around the corner has the largest

line of fine Jewelry in the city. Dallas F. Green, Arcade
Jeweler.
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Leading

Photographer
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Wayne Dry Goods Co.

DRELSS GOODS

SPE.CIALTY HOUSE

FINE DRESS GOODS 0000
SILKS AND SATINS
TRIMMINGS AND LININGS

Ladies' Fine Readymade Garments, Suits and Cloaks

904 CALHOUN STREET

W. C. Baade

Books^
Stationery

Henrietta Strass (to Mr. Price i— 1 can't sav those big

words vou want, I ha\'e to explain things in mv own simple wa\

.

KiNNAiRi)—She said she could get her picture taken at the

Fruit House.

Louise Pellens— .Make the first a triangular square.

LoNGACRE ( in Periclean meeting ]—I make a mo\ e that we
render a program on the last Friday before vacation after school

takes up. ( He gets confused—grows red and sits down mid wild

applause ).

Miss Sperrv—What's the matter, Mr. Porter?

Porter—We're scrapping o\erthe principle parts of a \ erb.

KiNNAiRD—She began to sob in a low tone.

Ml.ss Tucked—In prose we would ha\e "ad." There's no

1 16 Calhoun St. FORT WAYNE. IND. \N1 Well, that IS odd



DITTOE GROCERY CO.

24 WI-.Sl HI Rin SI Rl

A.;]:m for C-HASK .V SANBORN'S Fink

C () F 1' \<] V. A N D r \i A S

IlKSK COODS AKi- NOT KXCKLLKD in ANY (rFHER

Miss Si'krrv—He was thoroughly killed.

Miss Littlejohn (in class-meeting, after being nominated tor

vice-piesident)—I decline, Mr. Tigar.

TiG.'^R—Don't worry— I haven't proposed vet.

WiLLi.AMS (giving principal parts of verb)—Occido—occidere,

occidi—O kiss us (ocissus).

.Mr. Price (analyzing problem, to Hazel (jintv who had been

u hispering )—What shall we do next 'r

Hazel Gintv—Pay attention.

Mildred Muirhead—Is "love" an intransitive \erb f

Everything in graduation presents, from a baby rattle to a gold

watch. Dallas F. Green, Arcade Jeweler.

FORT JVATNE.
TRUST COMPANT

CAFl'IAL Saoo,ooo.oo

CORNER MAIN AND
COURT STREETS ....

PATS INTEREST ON CERTIEICATES OR BOOK DEPOSITS

LOANS MONET AT A LOW RATE OF INTEREST

Edward L. Garrett sportsmen's emporium

...DRUGGIST... JtJHN rRAUTMAN

Manufacturer of KOUMISS
J East BeiTV Street hDKT WAYiNE. IND.

Guns, Revolvers, Ammunition,

Fishing Tackle, Fire Works
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I
i. E book -xe aeJiS.j:e to 2^dam

^ and !^vje, from uohom u;e re=

ceiued life and inlellecl, and who

therefore form an essential link in the

chain Luhioh made the publication of

the 'OS !@niauton possible, "^e sin=

cerely trust thai this mark of filial loue

and deuotion ujill please them u;here=

euer Ihey may be



^ recti og:

Vv_ "^/ho ceaselessly haue, -tuilh steady cheer,

iftssisled our footsteps, or bright the road,

(pr full of pitfalls, and heauy our load.

iJSnd to you, our fathers, cheerfully bear'ng

i^ll our expenses, possibly ujeanng

-^ suit iwo seasons, po that uju

.fflight haue the ajhereiuilhal lo students be.

.^nd to you, our teachers, ujho'ue earnestly tried,

(pur ujayujard minds to turn aside

J|'rom profitless paths to those of light,

'i^'lius fitting us for our life's long fight.

•i^nd to you, our sehoohnates, and you, our frier

i't hearty greeting the class extends.



PREFACE M JS M

SO THE READING PVBLIC Of THE UNITED STATES:
We, the editorial staff of the '02 Eniauton. hatie atoaited the day

tithen this book reaches you. With great impatience. We realized

that the Eniauton Was of such absorbing interest, artistic finish,

and exalted merit that etiery minute Which it Was Withheld from

you Was a flagrant crime for Which you Would inevitably take

Vengeance on us. From anxiety on this score all of us had a

Very narrow escape from brain feVer and it is due solely to the

lightning speed of the printer Who succeeded in getting the book

out six months ahead of the usual time that Fort Wayne still

has its Very brightest people left With the convolutions of their

cerebrums as complicated as eVer. M Should any thin, long-

Visaged critic desire to return this inestimably Valuable book, he

may obtain this privilege by depositing one dollar with the

business management. We Will be heartily IhanXful. We assure

him, for his Catonian bluntness and incidentally for his dollar

as Well. * We desire to than\ all Who haVe given us articles

or illustrations or haVe aided us in any Way in this Work. We
now surrender the reader to the tender mercies of the rest of

the Eniauton provided he has any energy left after reading

this model" preface. JIJiJfMMMJtJtMMJk
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A WORD OF EXPLANATION.

THP: editor-in-cl

the characteri

staff meetings that

sub-echtors tn put

ef concluded t'n.m

:ics displaved at the

should he allow the

nuch of their work

into the Eniauton, it would become so

superb that the glorv of preceding

annuals would be obscured and suc-

ceeding classes would drop anv further

attempt at competition with '02 in

despair. As he is a very generous and

broad-mmdcd fellow he did not desire

this state of affairs. Accordingly his

polic\ has been to put in only as much

of their work as was absolutely unavoid-

able. If anything of merit has ne\ er-

theless crept into the covers of this

hook, the editor-in-chief washes his

hands of all blame and trusts that the

Juniors will let out their spite on the

sub-editors.

to Keep

remarks

the '02 Eniauton free from all

that might hurt the feelings of

anyone. We sincerelv trust that we

have succeeded in this, but if not, we

have the consolation that we have faith-

fullv tried.

To judge from the number of mis-

spelled words handed in for publication

in the Eniauton, it seems very ad-

\ isable to add spelling to the regular

high school course.



THE SOCIAL SPIRir AT
SCHOOL.

'V\''E believe that this side of school has

been somewhat neglected at our

own beloved field of mental battles

which end occasionally in victory and

iisualK in defeat—at least, so the

teachers make us think. We believe

that the years spent in High School are

among the happiest years of our li\es.

\\'h\ not retider them still more

attractive bv strong ties of social

fellowship between the students.' Of

course, numerous fraternities, sororities,

etc., exist, but these only wield strong

links between the chosen few who make

up the membership. We believe that

the Periclean Literary Society has started

to introduce some healthy interest and

social spirit in the student body and sin-

cereU trust it will continue its good

work and that other organizations will

h.llow in its foot-steps.

Further development in this dirccIH.n

will, in our opinion, greatl\ diminish

an\ " rowd) " tendencies that m.i\ be

present in the student body, due no doubt

niereU to the exuberance of their

youthful spirits. The marked improve-

ment in this respect during the present

vear was due to a considerable extent,

we think, to the Periclean, which opened

a legitimate channel for the escape ol

surplus steam.

A new and very pleasing feature of

the high school is good singing by its

chorus. Probably at no time in the

historv of the school, has the work done

b\ the student prima-donnas, bassos,

tenors, cti., reached such a high degree

of efficiency as it has now. We think

that Professor Miles deserves especial

recogmi for his success in this

as well as for his kindness in directing

the Clee Club,

We hereb\ desire to express our

warmest thanks to those who ha\e

furnished us drawings for our book,

yiz,: The Misses Hollensleben, Char-

lotte Habercorn and Donna Savior,

and William N.ilting. We realize that

illiistration> which are at the same time

appropriate and well executed, con-

tribute largely to the success of an

annual and wish to ha\e the public

know who illustrated our book and that

we appreciate their work.

We were highly gratified to learn

that .Mr. Lane was made president

of the classical section of the state at

the last convention of Indiana teachers.

We know from personal experience that

he deserves the honor and wish him a

successful administration.

We unequivocally recommend at

least a thorough tuning of that vener-

able ornament of the assembly room

commonU called the piano.

TO THK KDITORS OF FHF
•oi KNIAITON.

^'Or are probably surprised that we

ha\c ailopted a shape, color, and

size for our annual different from yours

in spite of the suggestion in your book

to keep these characteristics uniform.

We ought, perhaps, to state a reason

for disregarding your suggestion. The

reason is merely a difference of opinion

as to whether the annual is a high

school or class memorial. We hold the

latter view and have acted accordingly.



IS IT WISE TO CONTINUE THE PUBLICATION OF ANNUALS?

THIS is a question

high school students and of par-

ticular importance to the Juniors. It is

the purpose of this article to reveal some

tacts which mav aid them to decide the

question wisely.

An Annual is a sort of high school

historv presenting its material in as

interesting and pleasing a way as is

possible. An Annual is also a verv

handsome and appropriate class me-

morial. This is practically the extent

of its uses, unless in addition, it serves

to give immortality to all persons whose

names appear in its columns.

What does the attainment of these

objects cost ? The cost of this bonk ni

money approximates four hundred and

fifty dollars. Two hundred and fift\

books are published and thus at one

dollar apiece, the proceeds from the book

itself would be two hundred and fifty

dollars. By herculean efl-brts, the busi-

ness managers obtained about two hun-

dred dollars' worth nt advertisements.

This amount can probably never be ob-

tained again as merchants are heartily

tired of this form of advertising. The

fraternities and societies, of course, pay

for their own pictures. From these

figures it can be seen that the \ ery best

which we can hope for financially is to

"come out e\en." To accomplish

e\en this, requires the sale of eyer\

book, a task which grows more difficult

every year for obyious reasons.

The financial aspect, however, of the

question is not the only one that ought to

be considered. To publish a good book

requires a surprisingly large amount of

time and work. This, together with the

numerous money-making events which

distract the minds of Seniors, assuredly

make them \ery busy mortals and are

necessarily detrimental to the work at

school. Perhaps if these distractions

did not occur there would not be so

mam Seniors on the ragged edge of

failicre in their \ ery last \ ear. To

make a long story short, the great

financial risk that is run, the time and

labor that are exacted, the difficulty of

being original, the lack of novelty in

the enterprise, the man\ disappointments

and unexpected obstacles which arise,

all together make a formidable combina-

tion of reasons against publishing an

.Annual. We had no presentation of

facts like this to guide us in our action,

or m all pr.ibability this book would not

have appeared.

If it is desired to keep a short record

of High School e\ ents, a cheap, paper

bound booklet could be published which

would answer the purpose, furnish prac-

tically the same experience, exact less

time and work, and afford far better

chances of financial success.

Should succeeding classes decide not

to publish an Annual we sincerely trust

that inir book makes a worth\ " Last of

the Eniautons."



CHI'.SIKR T. LANl
I'riTH'ipal.

Graduated from L'ni\ersity of Michigan in iS'74.

Immediateiv became Principal of the Ypsilanti, Mich.,

High School.

.Accepted his present position in iS".,.





fort ^aync High School

MOTTO

''''Abandon hope^ all ye who enter herej*^

V !•: L L s

l.inht 151ue ami White

VAckety Boom. Hurrah. Hurrah: Rah, Rah, IVhite'. Rah, Rah, Blue!

ZUkety Boom. Hurrah. Hurrah! Rah, Rah, Blue! Rah, Rah, U'hiW.

Hoorrah' Hoorrah .' Fort Il'a\u,- High School.' Fort IVayne High School.' Fort ll'avne High School!

Rah, Rah, Rah! P. D. .^. Out of Sight
!^

And a I'evo, and a I'ivo, and a I'evo, fivo, turn.

Go get a rat-trap bigger than a cat-trap.

Go get a rat-trap higger than a cat-trap. Boom !

Cannibal, Cannibal, Sis-boom-ah !

Fort rVayne High School. Rah, Rah, Rah!

Gloriana, Frangipana, Indiana

!

Kazoo, Kazah, Kazoo, Kazah

!

F-O-R-T II-.I-V-S-E! Sis-Boom-.^'

!



THE PAST AND PRESENT OF THE HIGH SCHOOL

'

I
*HE following extracts from the recently published r

readers : "-The Fort Wayne HighSchool was i}|niird

September 5th, 1868, the present high school building' \^.l^

that were no doubt spoken on that September afternoon h;

The "dedicatorv h\mn," howe\er, sur\i\es in the printed

follows ;

" Our country, now to thi-i\

Land of the brave and free,

TVe consecrate

This tempi,' i loth- U'„lls,

The^e f.nr .n„l ,p,u,o,.> h.,IU,

That iv,sJo„i i ,n,m-ered ,.,lh

May keep thee great.

irt of the princi]

iSf.i, mthe bui

ii.ilK dedicated

perished save

jwram. The u

For thee, our glorious land.

May this proud structure stai

And ever he

Thy children's guiding light,

J toiver of wisdom's might.

To bear thy banner bright

Aloft andfree.

of the high school will be interesting to our

ng now occupied by the Jefferson school. On
th appropriate exercises. The earnest words

an impulse gixen to those who heard them.

ds were written bv VV. T. Adams and are as

" ^ireut God, the offering bless ;

On every heart impress

The truth sublime.

That wisdom, born of thee.

Handmaid of liberty.

Has been, must ever be.

In every clime.

Do the hrases,

•d t.. a n

,,ftv walls,' ' spacious hall

the hiijh scho

and '

but iccording to the

will amuse those who ha\ e for some

lials of the time these phrases were a

"The building was at least 'spacious' enough amply to accommodate the scho

(jmnasium and the first floor was occupied by the training school. The gymnasium

years been lookiii!

sincere expresMon In no means n\ perhoiical.

r thcahird floor vyas equipped as a

after some years conyerted into an

auditorium and a recitation room for classes in drawing. The training school was abolished in 1886. The ninth grade was

made a part of the high school and transferred to the high school building in 1889, a change which, deferred too long bv at

least ten years, so increased the numbers in the school as to make it necessary to convert the third floor into a session room

with adjacent recitation rooms for the ninth grade. Since that time the entire building has been occupied by the high school,

and natural growth compelled the building in i8q8 of an addition by which a session room, seating about one hundred students,

was added, and also three new recitation rooms. The building is now tixed to its utmost capacity and an\' considerable

increase in the enrollment would result in o\ ercrowding."

The report contains a table showing the annual enrollment of the high school from 1879 to 1902 inclusive. The
figures of this table show a steady and gratifying increase in attendance especially during the last fifteen years.

" Nothing reveals how greatly the conditions of high school work have changed in the last twenty-ri\ e \'ears more

clearb than a comparison of programs of study then and now. Then ten-week courses in a great vaiiety of subjects were

common, all students were required to take the same subjects and to do ihe .same number of hours work. Failure in two



subjects conipcllecl the dciing ;igain (it" all the work of an entire \tar. 'rii-da\, at least a full \ear"s work in any subject that

is taken at all is the rule, some freedom is allowed in choice of subjects, no subject satisfactorily completed is required to

be repeated because of failure in another subject, the number of hours' work ma\ var\ according to the health and ability

of the student."

"Along all these lines our High School has moved towards an enlightened practice as discussion and experience have

suggested wise changes. We have no delusive ten-week courses in any subject. We do not attempt to cover in four years

all the subjects in which man may take an eaucational mterest. We do not assume that all teachers can teach all subjects

equally well. We recognize that history and English language and literature are proper subjects of study, and that they

require in the instructor wide and accurate knowledge and masterly skill, and that they draw heavily upon the imagin-

ation and judgment of the student. We do not therefore set the teacher of history to teach astronomy, and that too

with no other apparatus than a string and a blackboard, nor do we assign the work in English as a perfunctory task to

unprepared and unwilling teachers. The work of every teacher lies in a limited field for which he has made special

preparation. He is liberallv supplied with all the essential means of teaching. Our library is ample for our needs and

additions are readily made as occasion requires, our department of history is well supplied with maps conveniently arranged,

our botanical, phvsical, and chemical laboratories are equipped in accordance with modern requirements in science teaching.

Our laboratories might be more suitablv housed, but defects of situation can be remedied only by a better building, of which

we live in hope."

"The increase since 1890 has been a trifle more than fitiv per cent., while the increase in the population of the city

has been during the same period about twent\-se\ en and one-half per cent. Throughout the United States the percentage

of female students in high schools largely exceeds the percentage of males and has been steadily increasing during the last

decade. It is g'atifying to see th^t the number of boys in our high school has doubled since 1890 and that their percentage

has largely increased. Taking an average of the first three years of the last decade the percentage of boys is thirty-one and

eight tenths, while for the last three \ears it is nearly forty."

The report also gives a list bv classes of the graduates of the hign school since 1892, who have entered upon a regular

collegiate course.

"This list contains the names of eighty-one graduates who have entered upon a regular collegiate course. The total

number of graduates during the.e ten years is 2H7. Of this number twentv-seven and eighty-seven hundredths per cent,

have entered college. At least fifteen more have entered schools of law or medicine and as matiy more have entered Purdue

university or professional schools before graduating from the high school. The report of the United States commissioner ot

education for 1898-1899 (the last report accessible) shows that of the total number of graduates from public high schools in

the United States in 1897-1898, twenty-seven and forty-five hundredths per cent, prepared for college and in 1898-1899,

twenty-eight and eighty-five hundredths per cent. The figures of the commissioner include all who prepared for college while

those given for our school include only those who have entered college. These figures show beyond question that the impulse

toward higher education given by our high school training is strong and enduring."
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THE NEW HI(;H SCHOOL
PROF. JUSTIN N. STUDY.

'

I
M 1 1 . fiectioM of the new High and Manual Training School building, of which a cut appears in this huok, marks aji epoch in

the educational progress of the city.

The new building will be a fire-proof structure built of stone and iron, and is intended to accommodate eight hundred

pupils—but as is the usual custom, will probablv ha\ e to accommodate main more before any additions will be made to the building.

The basement will contain closets and heating apparatus. In this part of the building will also be the foundry and forge

rooms and the moulding room of the manual trainmg department, lunch rooms for boys and girls and room for storing bicycles.

On the first floor will be the first vear studv room, the biological laboratory, the wood working and machine rooms and

eleven recitation rooms.

On the second floor will be an auditorium seating lOOO, study rooms for the second, third, and fourth vear pupils, the

principal's offices and recitation room, rooms for a commercial course, the library and two general recitation rooms.

On the third floor will be the gallery to the auditorium, the chemical and physical laboratories and lecture moms, the

physiography rooms, the rooms for mechanical and free hand drawing, cooking and sewing rooms.

Closets and lavatories are located on each floor.

The present high school courses will be continued substantiallv as thev are, but additional courses will be arranged to meet

the wants of those who wish the manual training in connection with the high school course of study.

In adding these courses to the public high school work the board of school trustees is bringing the educational policy of Kort

Wavne in harmonv with the spirit of the times.

For many years there has been a growing con\ iction in the minds of thoughtful men that the educational s\ stem, while

doing much, was not doing all that should be done for the young people entrusted to its care.

The wonderful material development of the country and the in\ entions and discoveries of the latter part of the nineteenth

centur\ created a demand for a new education. Technological schools sprang up all over the land to meet this demand, with an

education that should meet the new conditions of life, and fit men to handle and further develop the newly discovered forces.

These schools have exerted a reflex influence upon secondary education and the sentiment has grown that the best education

is that which trains all the faculties instead of a part. This sentiment has brought about the introduction of manual training not

only into the secondary school, but also into the elementary school. The subject is no longer one admitting argument. It has

passed that stage and the only discussion is as to application.

The new high school, in obedience to the demands of the age, will incorporate the manual training idea and ofler, in addition

to the courses of study now ottered, courses of study embracing a year in wood working, a vear in forging, a year in foundry work,

and a vear in machine fitting. Also four years' work in freehand and mechanical drawing. To these will be addded, tor gills,

work in domestic science. It will not be possible to begin all these at once, as the subjects must be taken up in their logical order

and it will therefore be necessary to ecpiip the school, at the beginning, for the first year's work only, in the manual training depart-



nient. It i> m t the desii:n ut' a nianual training school proper to teach trades as such. The trade school and the manual training

school are two ilistinct conceptions. The one is purely industrial in its aims, the other educa'ional. It is true that the training

recei\ed iVoni the educational point of \ leu' will go far to fit the recipient for any of the leading handicrafts, but that fitting is not

the end soui;ht. The de\ elopnient not of the brain alone, but the eve; the hand; the whole man is the aim of the manual

training school.

Oliver Wendell Holmes has said ;
" Book knowledge, lecture knowledge, examination knowledge are in the brain. Hut

work knowledge is not onU in the brain, it is in the senses, in the muscles, in the ganglia of the sympathetic nerves— all o\ er the

man, as one may sa\ as iiistnict seems ditt'useil through every part of those lower animals that have no distinct organ as a brain."

The manual training ^ch..,,l \v hile it does not immediately teach the boy a trade, vet does many things for him which tit

him for the practical neetls ot life, as the .Tdinarv high school does not.

Among these may be mentioned; First—The nullificat on of the idea, which too often e.xists, that manual toil is

degrading, that the object of education is to enable one to gain a livelihood by his wits rather than by bodily toil. The boy who

has taken his training in a manual training school goes out with a knowledge of the true dignity of labor, such as forever precludes

him from the snobbishness of contempt for honest toil.

Second—A course in manual training begets habits of accuracy. Slip-shod school work shows in the finished product, and

the product stands as an indisputable witness to the fact that the best has been done. The bad joint allows no excuse, it is a most

potent protest against slovenliness in method.

Third— It begets habits of neatness and order, for tools must be kept in order, habits of concentration, for no exercise is

continued until it becomes automatic, habits of self-reliance, as his finished product carries in itself evidence of the successful effort.

F"our:h—Many to whom the ordinary high school course does not appeal and who, in consequence, abandon school prema-

turely, will be held h\ the manual training work until the course of study is completed, giving as it does an opportunity for the

exercise of faculties not bnuight into use in the old course, and bearing, as it does, more directly upon the activities of life.

Ti> hniii; .ibiiiit the desired reviilt it is important that the department shall be placed under direct charge of one who has

been fitted b\ ciUication and b\ exercise for the work. Those n charge of classes must also be teachers not mere craftsmen ; be

able not only to d.i the things reijuired but also be able to explain the philosophy underlying the processes. In manual training as

in all other educational fields, it is the teacher who makes the school—costly equipment and commodious quarters amount to

nauiiht 111 the absence of the capable teacher. The managemert of the whole school must be in the hands of one principal, how-

ever. N'ci one department can, with due regard to good work, be made independent. This has been tried but so far as I know

A wise principal entrusted with the general management of the school will leave to heads of departments, details with

which he cannot presume, or be expected to be acquainted. Responsibilit\- of management, however, must be centered to attain

the best results. The manual training school must be a department of the high school and not an independent school, in order

that it may do for the school what we hope it will do, viz ; increase the attendance; hold the students, and intensify the interest in

hii£h school work.
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favorable auspices that it made its appearance on lil-'e's battleticid. The class sat before us, each member display-

ing his pleasantest smile, when lo! Jupiter hurled a score of his thunder bolts towards the earth. The place

shook to its very foundations. The heavens flashed with fire. The gods were displeased. As the furv of that

awful storm broke over their heads those proud Seniors saw our glorious streamers of gold and blue floating

triumphantly before them. \'er\ prudently thev acknowledged their defeat. The battle was over. The gods

were appeased bv their humiliatinn. I'hus is it ever with the proud.

Now, " we are the people .'

"

In various wavs the general public has become aci]uainte.l with us. We rank among our numbers

some of the most active and influential members of the Periclean Debating society. Our class is also well

represented in the Cjlee Club and it is a well known fact that the Seniors are the source of whatever harmonious

sounds come from the club. The principal cause, howe\cr, of our prominence is "The Professor's Discovery,"

which was played by the senior class. This pla\ established beyond all doubt that our class is the most

remarkable that ever crossed the threshold of the high school. What others had not even thought of we

carried to a successful conclusion.

Our pleasant high school days will soon be o\ er. Perhaps many will sigh with relief when thev have

"passed" successfully; but many more will sigh with regret when the last happy davs ha\e passed forever. To
tell whence we all came on that tirst da\ would be a diflicult task ; where we are going, who of us can tell

.'

Our senior history is in process of construction. We have been laying the foundations ( we hope thev are firm

»

for this all these long years. Some, at their departure from that kind old school, will beijin their buildini; immedi-

atelv. ( )thers will make the foundations more secure bv more vears of studv.

On the morrow. Ah ! The dread to-morrow—
IVe shall leave these happy seenes.

Bid fare^i-ell to student dreams.
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'o2 Clas5 poem

The closing; days of school have come, The rushing tide of memory

l-"illed with parting's sorrow, Comes surging as the sea.

Our hearts are full of yesterday. While hope tills all our yisioi

Our thoughts are on toinorrtnv. With that which is to he.

The past is all hehind us,

With many a failure rife.

The record, as we'\e made it.

Must stand throui^hout our life.

We have the open tuture. But trust not in tomorrow.

In which \\-e may retrie\e Today is ours alone.

The hours ot empty idling Then let us " carpe diem,"

P'or which, today \ve grieve. And for otir past atone.



'o2 PROPHECY

TT was a dismal night in Novembe:. The wind howled around the house. The window panes rattled in their

frames, the trees groaned, and large flakes of snow were hurri ing through the air like a mightv armv rushing

along to attack the foe. All nature was in a turmoil.

Within my home, howe\ er, all was warm and cosy. The hearth was piled high with pine fagots and

these were succeeding verv well in their efforts to warm and brighten the room. Before the hearth was a large

buffalo robe on which I was lying, lazily reading my " Macbeth." My thoughts often strayed away from mv
task and I was dreamily building many vague, hut delightful air-castles. I had come, at last to the second witch

scene in the first act, and as this unreal portrayal was in harmony with my thoughts, I unconsciously repeated

their charm aloud :

''Thrice to thine, and thiire to mine.

And thrice again, to make up nine."

1 had hanIK tini>h(.'d this when, lo, an apparition came in, which I inimediatelv recogni/.ed as our old

friend Merciiri. He did nut wait for nie to speak, but said in rich, mellow tones ;

" Father Jove sent me hither to-night to show vou the future of \our class-mates. Come."
With these words he handed me a pair of winged sandals, the identical ones, he smilinglv assured me,

which Perseus had worn when he killed Medusa. He added, with a twinkle in his eve, that he was wearing a

pair that was more up-to-date than mine, thus indicating that not oiilv fate is superior to the gods, but also that

mysterious being called "ttvle."

I put on the sandals and immediateU we soared up to di/.z\ heights and then darted along in a southwesterly

direction. After about three minutes as it seemed to me we descended and alighted in front of a large cave in a

vast, rocky plain. We entered the cave and my mysterious companion straightway lighted a queer candle which

quickly filled the cave with sweet-scented drowsy fumes, and I soon gave way to the spell and fell in a trance.

First I saw myself in a magnificent church just as a marriage cercmon\ was about to be performed. The



bride was coming down the ai^le and I was x erv niuth surprised to recognize Alice Foster. In place of" one of

tlie imposing marches of Beetho\ en or Mozart, the organist, Pearl Bond, began to pla\ just as the bridegroom

stepped in "See, the Conquering Hero Comes," and every one admitted that it was a verv suitable selection.

The choir, whose leader was Robert Feustel, rendered a verv beautiful song and I clearly distinguished the

sweet \oices of Mae Eiter and Georgia' Warner. The officiating clergvman was the Rev. H. H. Wagenhals,

D. D. The church was tastefully trimmed bv the leading florist of the city, Bessie Conner. Above the altar

hung a verv beautiful picture, painted in the art studio of Agnes Littlejohn.

After the ceremonv had been performed I left the church and walked along leisureh . 1 had hardU gotten

o\er mv surprise at seeing a sign ;

".MISS ERMA DOCHTERMANN^-Dakcikg School,"

when I heard a loud explosion in a residence near h\ . I hurried toward it and rushed in. .Alas, a sad sight

greeted mv e\es. Glenn Saw\er, who had become a famous chemist, had performed one of his manv compli-

cated experiments and had blown himself up. Dr. Grosjean was hurriedlv summoned, and he came as fast as

he could with a professional nurse, Grace Smith, but the onlv thing he could do was to turn over the remains to

an undertaker, Arthur Twining. In the meantime the fire department had dashed up with. Page Yarnelle, the fire

chief, at their head. He was full of energy and zeal in extinguishing the flames due to the explosion—far different

it must be admitted, from his appearance a few hours later when I saw him growing pale under the hands of Mi:.s

Elizabeth Evans, the most progressive dentist in town.

Mv nerves were so upset bv Glenn's sad end that I entered a theatre near by to see a comedy. I was

amazed to learn from the programme that the manager of the company was Arthur Parry, and that his chief

actress was Jessie Tuckev. Of course the play was very good. William Schaden rendered the principle special-

ties with his characteristic grace and humor. I was somewhat surprised to see Roy Tigar in the audience because

in his official capacity as governor of his state he was having a hard time just then in keeping Favor Vreeland,

who had become a lecturer on " Woman's Rights," from tormenting the state legislature with that fruitful subject.

Then the scene was changed and I found myself at one of the ward schools. I was immediately struck

by the artistic beauty and regularity of the building and was pleased to learn that Maud Murray had been the

architect that designed it. I asked for the principal, who as I learned from a schedule in the school was no one



else than Georgia Davis. I was told that she was in the seventh grade room Accordingly I went there.

When I got near the room I distinguished the principal's voice coming through the open door. She was just

giving the children a lecture— on good behavior, and I heard the words :

"Now when I went to school we never thought of whispering or writing notes."

1 did not wait for more, but rapped at the door and receiv^ed a hearty welcome. From her 1 learned con-

siderable about other members of the class. Emma Warner stood at the head of the kindergarten in the same

school. Clara Owen was head stenographer and bookkeeper in a large wholesale house near by. Edith Foster

had become a successful music teacher. This did not surprise me as she was always so remarkable for her

angelic patience. I was astonished, however, at George Thorward's fate. He had devoted himself to politics

and had been rewarded for his faithfulness bv the position of citv poundmaster, which he was still holding. Who
should have thought that (leorge would ever go to the dogs.' Marion Baker had distinguished herself bv becoming

the most fashionable dressmaker of the city and then marrying a wealthy bachelor, thus driving all the society girls

half frantic with anger and regret. Bernadette Monnahan had alreadv won fame as an active worker in the slums

of New ^'ork.

Suddenly the scene was changed again. [ found nn self in China listening to the earnest and eloipient

address of a missionary in whom 1 recognized Zona Hopkins. She was assisted verv ably in her work h\ the

singing evangelist, .Anna Biddle.

I reflected a few moments and then reali/.ed that I hail viewed all the members of the glorious old class of

'02 e.vcept our good-natured class comedian, Robert Kinnaird. I had hardly thought of him when 1 found my-

self at the Chinese court. I easily recognized the king by his crown and haughty bearing, but who was that

person yonder adorned with cap and bells ? I could hardly believe mv eves, but if thev did not deceive me, it was

the long lost Robert (Cinnaird. I learned later that this was really the case and found out in explanation that

Robert had visited the Chinese king during his travels and so delighted his majesty by his humor that the king

offered him an annual salary often thousand dollars for becoming the court jester and the bargain was struck.

I had scarcely heard the end of this strange tale when there was a sudden crash and I found myself lying

on the rug at home. Aliirihilf dictii my relatives claim that I was snoring away during the whole evening at a

very lively clip.

Cl.-\ss Prophit.



Caill of Class of '02

\N'e, the members of the '02 (.'hiss of the high school in Fort Wayne, Allen

countv, Indiana, V . S. A., being aware of the Heetness of life, though gifted with

exceptionallv arid brains, as our teachers took great pains to impress upon us, do hereby

tile the following will and testament:

I. We bequeath to our venerated and highly esteemed instructors:

(a) The credit of our reputation as brilliant scholars, and as persons well equipped

by our freedom from loafing about the corners, promenading, si)othing the neighbors ot

the school bv our melodious veils, etc., for citizenship in tliis up-to-date citv ot P'ort

Wayne.

( b ) The pleasure of reassuming the discipline of the school of which we relieved

them so nobly bv the praiseworthy example we set for the other classes.

("c) The pleasant task of "firing" people i>ut of the library.

II We bequeath to our colleagues of tender years, commonly called PVeshmen

:

(a) Our ability to climb stairs.

(b) Our well known powers of endurance against heat in summer and cold in winter.

(c) Our lack of childish desires to play with microscopes and t)ther botanical

apparatus ; also our knack for visiting Aurentz's during school hours.

III. \N e give to the Sophomores of little fame and less merit:

(a) The sweet smiles, solicitous care and kind talks of Mr. Lane.



CQill of Class of '02 Continued

(b) 'rhe right so hnidlv desired, to ocLiipv trimt scats when thev studv in the

principal's room.

(c) Our well known abilit\- in geometry and all the A's connected with it.

(d) Mr. Crowe's boyish playhdness.

I\'. We present to our beloved brothers and sisters, the Juniors:

(a ) Oin- rear seats.

(b ) Our good behaxior.

(c) Our aptitude for obtaining front seats.

(d) Oui- prisilege ot super\ising tlie book case.

le) Our total immunit\' from the bench, "riiniks," lectures, etc.

( f I The clierished privilege of the solid geometrv class of remaining after school

tliree evenings e\ery week in order that each proposition mav be reciteil on three times.

(g) Our senior dignitv and exalted position as rulers of the scjiool democracN'.

( li ) Our ability to make mone\- for class expenses.

li) Olu- talent for "breakage" in the chemical laboratorv and the long faces

we shall make when the bill is presented.

Didv attested before us as notaries pidilic this :;ist dav

of Februarv, i yo2.

Thi Ci..\ss Okkuers.
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'03 poem
While going toward school om

Two Juniors met upon the \v;

'The hovs," said one, "have s

Meet us tonight at the rende/.'

Twas iwel

At the tim

The leader

The words

clock and the h<n s had met,

J phtce that had been set.

.e to address his band,

spoke were fierv and grand.

"For the glorv and fame of nineteen three,

We must raise this banner fair," said he.

He pointed to a banner of dark bhie and white,

Amid cheers that awoke the slumbering night.

From out of the band he app

To raise the emblem good an

Through the school these twt

Untd on the cupola thev cam

Ihe Hag was raised "midst a thunde

.And there in the moonlight calm an

High in the air you could see

The glorious banner of

But when the b.,vs went to school m th<

rhe\ found that some rude hand had toi

The flag from its rightful place on high

And vengeance ai jse to the skv.

And ;

I'hat

that the had been

tor bold of great renown,

r\ lunior swore bv his soul

ime he raised a flag he'd greas



HISTORY 01< THE CLASS OF '03

The Class of 1903 started on Its high school career fully determined to

make a name for itself that would be handed down in history as the name of

the most enterprising class on the high school records. In order to establish

ourselves as a class, a meeting was held and we were formallv organized.

Officers were elected, colors chosen and the motto " An Investment in

Knowledge Pays Best Interest" was adopted. We then proceeded to put

our motto into practice by devoting ourselves to our books. For a time

this occupied all our attention.

The second year found us still devoting ourselves to acquiring

knowledge, but with an added dignity, as we felt the importance of being

Sophomores. Few class meetings were held and aside from making a name

for ourselves in the class room we attempted nothing else. So our talents

lav dormant for a time and it was not until we had entered upon our Junior

vear that our importance was felt in every branch of the school. In athletics

1903 is well represented both on the foot ball team and in field day sports.

We have a number of oratorical stars who often bring honor to their class by

their eloquence. Then too, the glee club is well supported by members, ot

1903. The customary Junior dance was given about the middle of the year.

It was our first undertaking of any importance, but was a brilliant micccss

in every way and may be taken as prophetic of the success that will attend all

the efforts of the class.

Although our numbers have decreased somewhat, the enthusiasm has

not waned, and we are steadily pressing on to till the place of Seniors in a

way that will bring credit to ourselves and honor to our school.





Class of '04

Colors flovfCTS

Reel ami White. Red and White t";

A Cood Kdiication is a Better Safeguard of

IJbert\ Than a Standint; Arniv.

CU9S Tell

Halla Bel.Hih' Halah 1 Beluer

'

Halla Kazat'k ' Ka/.oo ' Kazoer '

Rip Roar' Rip Roar'

Fort Wavne High School

Nineteen Four

H WiM.M.N, l^rcMdent CJi-RTKi'Dr; BrssAKi), Secretary

I,(HUM; Pl;l.l.I^^, \'ice President Hkssik Kkkran', Treasurer

Ksiin-K (iRiii-rrHs, Poetess Mii,i;s Porikr, Historian



'04 Class poem

When the briUiant class of naughty f

Had left the grade school's open dooi

The teachers were dissohed in tears

To think of the nian\ happ\- years

\W"d spent with them.

We came to the high school, grand £

Past ro;ys of high school heroes b.dd.

Who undertook to rush us in
;

This caused uproar and awful din

And Schult/e's wrath.

The worst of trials a Freshman bears

Are Sophomores', Juniors' and Seniors'

It is so long since the\ were green

—

Suih ups and downs i>f life the\'ve se(

And are so wise.

That year ended as all years will.

And we the role of "Sophs" do fill.

We sit on the bench and think of ou

The notes, the whispers, the giggles ;

For which we si^h.

We struggle with history, Latin and Greek -,

We learn our mother tongue to speak ;

We juggle with letters, figures and signs.

We draw from life, make [apanese lines

—

Juniors to be.

When at the end of two short years

We Seniors are, without compeers.

The town with joy will celebrate

The happy night we graduate

From the hitrh schc



HISTORY OF THE CLASS OF '04

September, 1904, saw the advent of the wonderful Class of 1904 into the Fort

Wavne High School. It displaced its progressive character by organizing

soon after the taking up of school. Competent officers were elected and

committees appointed. Thus was this class launched upon the sea of high

school life. The officers of the first year were succeeded bv other officers

just as competent (and there are plenty left to draw from). The Class of

1904 does not wish to gain prominence bv giving brilliant ( ? ) social functions

as some of its predecessors have attempted to do, but bv hard work and

perscverence. The class has its good tnres, however, as at the sleighing

part\ to Swift's farm.

The colors chosen bv the class were red and white. The red

symbolizes the class' power to "tight" if necessar\ , while, on the other

hand, the white signifies its willingness to mamtain peace.

The class motto is very appropriate. It is " A (jood Education is a

Better Safeguard of Liberty Than a Standing Army." If this is true (and

it is ) the members of 1904 will assuredly be valiant protectors of liberty.

However shy and apparently insignificant 1904 may have been in the past

she will inevitabU become great in the fuunv. Therefore look out '

Historian, 1902.





Class of 1905

Colors

All C.ld and Scarlet.

Notto

Hut Low Aim

Rt-a R„

President— .\I.^K FiT/.i'..\

Vice President— Hi

Secretar\

—

Ka

Piri' Piri'



Class of '05

In the leading high school of the state

'I'here's a p'reshman class that is up to date.

It would take at least a year and a dav

To tell voii of all in this class so gav.

And there are so many, both large and small.

That I reallv can't remember them all.

It is the greatest class without a doubt,

That any one ever heard about.

There're some in the class who really helie\e

That in Nineteen Five the school they'll leave. -

But I'm quite sure that most of them

Will graduate in Nineteen Ten.

'Tis composed of sages, august and wise,

I reallv think they'd take the prize

In any side show, menagerie or zoo.

^'ou needn't belie\e it, but then it's true.

'S'ou would suppose that a class of such sensible studen

In selecting a poet would have shown more prudenc

But then brace up, for the end is near,

My term expires at the end of the year.

Ckii Poet—[ :



HISTORY OF THE CLASS OF '05

As all readers of the Eniauton know, many classes have crossed the thresh-

old of the Fort Wayne High School and' have climbed the winding stairs

that lead to the highest room in the building.

The Class of 1905, commonly known as the "freshman" class,

followed this precedent September gth, igoi. This class is the first that

ever organized in the second week of its high school career. At the Hrst

meeting, held September 20, igoi, officers were elected and the motto, "Not

Failure, But Low Aim is Crime," was adopted. All gold and scarlet were

chosen as class colors and the red rose as class flower.

In athletics our class was represented by a number of the young men

who played foot ball on the "varsity." Many of the class, furthermore,

are taking an active share in the " Periclean Debating society." The young

ladies of the class take an active part in everything they can to help the class

along. I am proud to say we are in high school for something.

We hope that in June, 1905, we shall all look back proudly on our

past years and see that we got something out of our high school work. I am

confident that we all shall reach the top of the ladder if only we try. We
have a great many steps to climb, but only energy and perseverance are

required. Come, let us push our way upward. Surely we can all reach the

top and tie the old gold banner to the highest step where all who see it can

read these lines on it in scarlet letters, " Not Failure, but l,..w Aim is Crime."



6cms of Literature

A PSALM OK SCHOOL

?11 me not in nmurntul numbers,

" School is but an emptv dream.

School is real ' School is earnest

Anil the bench is not its aim.

Oh' what's this world a coming to,

Man





fort Cdaync Righ School

Hniatcur HtbUtic Hssociation

Officers

A. B. CROWK, President WM. L. McMILLAN, Vice-President

|. A. PRICK, Secretary and Treasurer

football Department

Arthur W. Parry, Manager

Harry McCormick, Manager-Klect

Frank Hamilton, Captai?i

Kdgar Fleming, Captain- F.lect

Base Ball Department

Hugh Smaltz, Manager

Arthur W. Parry, Manager-Fleet

Herbert F'.rickson, Captain

Herbert F'.rickson, Captain-Fdect

propert)? Committee

(jeorge Thnrward, '02 P.dward Lukens, 'o}

Sam Morris, '04

CommCttce on Granting Letters

Mr. I.anc ,\lr. Brown, Loach

Frank Hamilton, Captani of I'oothall Team Arthur \V. Parry, Nh

Herbert l<:rickson. Captain of Base Ball -Feani



Records of f. Ul. P). S. Htblctic Hssociation

50-vard Dash 51.,

100-yard Dash 10 '2

220-vard Dash 24 3-

440-vard Dash 56

One mile Run 5 min., 35
Half mile Run 2 " 22

(^larter mile Walk i " 43 -'^

120-vard Hurdle 19

Potato Race 1 niin., 15

Obstacle Race 25

One mile Bicvcle Race 2 min., 39
Two-mile Hicvcle Race, lap.. 7 " 28

Three-legged Race, 1 100 \ ds. ! 14

Half mile Relav Race ..... i " 26

l)I.<iTANC

Running H.gh jump 5 ft., 3

Running Hop, btep. Jump.... 38 " 11

Standing Hop, Step, Jump 27
"

2

Running Broad Jump 18 "

Standing Broad Jump 9
"

Throwing Hammer, 1 i6-lb. 1 . . 95
" 8

Putting Shot, I 1 2-lb. I 39
"

*>

Throwing Base Ball 306 " 6

Throwing Football 105 "
7

Pole Vault 8 " 2<

sec '97 Willson

" '97 Willson

5
" '96 Stonecifer

" '97 Kred Schultz

" '95 D. McDonald . . .

" '00 Art Schultz

" '97 Crim
" '01 Preston

" '95 Bursley

" '95 Burslev

" '99 Thayer
" '97 Dawson
" '97 Husten and .Miller.

" '97 Team of

'01 Miller

'96 Stonecifer . . . .

'95 Orft"

'00 Diether

'95 John Bass, jr..

'95 |ohn Bass, jf.

.

'95 brff ."..

•95 D. McDonald.
'00 George Dick .

.



fort QIaync Rigb School Hmatcur Htbletic Hssociation

Seventh Hnnual field Day

Driving park friday, )VIa>» 3i6t

1901

>*

executive Committee

HAMILTON, '01 ALDKRMAX, 'oi TIGAR, 02

">*

event Committee

HOPKINS, -01 PARRY, oi McCORMICK, '03

>*

pri:e Committee

PORTKR, '0+ BEERS, 'oj MOELEERINCJ, '04

PROF. PRICE, RtKHRkh NEIL SMITH, SrARrtK PROF. CROWE,

PROF. .McMillan, Clkrk uk Course CLARENCE SMITH, Timer

CROWE, .Me.MILLAN .and PRICE, Jum;Es



6vcnts of tbc 'oi field Day

Kir.st—Nathan Sec.iiul—Nutting Third— Krickson First— Miller Second— Preston Third—Wehnert

Time— (j
I. seconds Distance—"I feet

;dreu VARi:

Second— Preston Third—Bash First-Nathan Second— Kricksoii Third—Shar

Distance— ^8 feet, ii inche

First— Preston Second—Woodworth Thud—Mi

Height— 5 feet, 5 inches

Time— II seconds

First— Erickson Second—Coppock Third—Bash

Distance—jci feet, 8 inches

First—Scheid Second—Coppock Third—Nathan First—Nathan Second—Frickson Third—Nutting

ime— J minutes, l'_, seconds ?— 24-4 seconds

Mill I IT I (II'ARIKK MILK HKVCl.li RA(.F

First— Miller Second — 15ash Third- -Coppock First—Smith Second—Scheid Third—Coppock

Distance— j2 feet, 2 niche Time—not caught

First— Frickson Second—Thorward I'hird- Wehnert First— Miller Second—Woodworth Third— Preston

'Time—59 seconds

First—Nathan Second-Miller Third— Prest.m First-Prest.

Distance- 1 r, feet, <, , inches

Height— 7 feet, i inch

1) AM) lUKNTV SARD Ml'RUI.K RACK

Second-Woodworth

Time— 19 seconds

First— I'horward Second—Wehnert Third— Twini

Time— 2 minutes, ^o'j seconds



*oi Baseball Season

Manager

—

Hugh Smalt

Catcher—McCdRMiCK, '03.

Captain

—

Herbert Erickson, '04.

Pitchers

—

Erickson, "04.

Hopkins, '01.

Heit, '02.

Second Base—Or.DS, '02. Third Base

—

Gai

Left Field—Heit, 'oj.

Erickson, '04.

Thorward. -c

Field

—

Thorward,
Burger, '01.

SCHULTZ, '04.

NUFF, '04.

First Base

—

Hopkins, '01.

Erickson, '04.

Short Stop

—

Parry, '02.

Right Field—WooDwoRTH, '03.

ScHULT/,, '04.

S C H E D L' L E

April 27; Buffaloes, at Fort W'avne.

Mav 4. Laboratory Team of Electric W'orks.

Mav 11. Bass F'oundrv Team, at Fort Wavne.
May 18. Electric Light Works, at Fort Wavne.

Mav 25. Huntington High School, at Fort Wavne,

June I. Huntington High School, at Huntington.

June 8. Huntington Business College, at Huntington. ¥



CONCERNIXC; HKiH SCHOOL ATHLETICS

TT was in ihe eighties of the last century that the colleges of Indiana got to playing football together. ProbabU there

had been a few inter-collegiate games of baseball before 1880, but the modern idea of scheduled games of am
kind was \et unborn.

The next decade, however, saw a great change in the matter of athletics, and football and baseball games and

held meets between the larger colleges became very common. The boys of the high schools beheld and admired these

forms of sport and early in the nineties followed the lead of the college men and our inter-scholastic games began.

The Fort Wayne High School was not at all slow in the new movement. In 1891 the rirst football team was

organized and within a year or two commenced playing out-of-town games. In 1894 the present Athletic Associa-

tion came into existence and the same year our first Field Day was held. Former annuals have given rather exhaustively

the history of our ups and downs in football and other sports, and the object of this brief article is to discuss possible

method of improving the condition of athletics in our school.

It must be remembered that the terms Athletics and Physical Culture are not at all synonymous. The latter

implies systematic regular training of all the muscles of the body by long continued and well chosen exercises. To be

of value such work should be under the control and direction of an expert capable of determining just what work

should be done by each individual, and then of directing that work. No one can doubt that such training is most

valuable and that it should go hand in hand with the mental gymnastics of the school-room. It is sincerely hoped by

the students and teachers alike that our School Board wdl make provision for suitable rooms and an instructor at the

time we go into the new building, and that this much neglected but valuable side of education shall thereafter .'eccive

due attention. Such physical training should be compulsory for all of average health and strength and if so, would

benefit over ninty-five per cent, of all attending school. Athletic sports on the contrary affect only about ten per cent.

of the boys, and, of course, give no physical benefit at all to the girls.

The wisdom of holding Athletic games is an open question. Many persons who have seriously studied the

matter greatly regret that interscholastic meets were ever inaugurated. It must be conceded that there is some ph\ sical

risk in football, both from accident and over-exertion, and there is always great danger that athletics will prove

distracting to students and so lower scholarship. On the other hand there is a public demand for athletic sports, and

our schools do play football and baseball, and, in all probability, will continue to do so. 'T'his being true, it is certainly

unwise to let athletic matters drift ; and very careful thought should be given to methods of regulation that will



miiumi/.e ihe ..biectionable and develop the desirable features (if the iiresent system. With this end in view <mr

Athletic Association should consider plans tor bettering existing conditions, and then with the help of the school

management execute such reforms as are decided upon. The following suggestions are made for consideration :

I. To define under what conditions students shall be eligible to play on our own teams. This is the most

impoitant matter to be decided and the following points are pertinent to its discussion: (a) Students having any

physical weakness are liable to serious injury ; therefore one requisite to "getting on" a team should be a certificate

of good physical condition from an appointed physician. (A) No student should be allowed to plav in anv games

without the consent of his parents or guardians. A written permission from his legal guardian should be required.

( c ) None but regular students taking as much as twelve hours weekly of regular school work should be eligible to

enter contests. Such a provision would prevent triflers from taking a "course" in Athletics with some school subject

on the side. ( // ) None but successful and orderly students should be on our teams. Failure in any one subject or

low grades in two or more subjects, or habitual bad heh.n inr in school, should debar a student from participation in any

game. By this provision only, can athletics become a help instead of a stumbling block to scholarship and good

government in the school. ( c ) Professionalism is fatal to the spirit and dignity of school athletics. No person who

has received payment for playing on any occasion should be allowed to compete in any school event.

While to some these restrictions to eligibility may at first thought seem rather severe, it is believed that a little

reflection will convince any reasonable person of the wisd<im of each point made. Scores of schools have taken as

advanced a standing on this subject as the one here indicated and the results in such places ha\e been gratifying in the

II. To determine what qualifications shall be required in opposing teams. While we can not presume to

dictate to other schools what their rules on eligibility shall be we can materially help to raise their standard by refusing

to enter into contests with them unless we are guaranteed that their teams are composed of homi fide students

and absolutely free from professional pla\crs. It is true that we have said in the past that we would only play against

students taking regular courses. But unfnrtunatelv, we have never had the high moral courage to support our own

proposition unflinchingly and have repeatedly pla\ cd against dishonestly constituted teams rather than " spoil the game "

and "disappoint the crowd" at the last moment. Of course there can be no further trouble on this score when once

we shall have gained the reputation of meaning just what we say.

III. To use every means of leading other schools to adopt similar standards of eligibility .\n agreement

between the schools of northern Indiana on this subject would be an excellent thing and probablv could be easil\

br..ui;ht about.

A. B. Crowe.





Varsity football Team—Season 'o

Akihur \V. Pa

* Harry AIcCormkk





COACH'S LETTER

A THI.F. TR' spurts ha\ e been a principal sourse of amusement for many centuries past. Thev seem to have

oriL;iiKitc-il with the Cireeks, among whom physical development reached a high state of perfection. Xot until

the last centurv was an athletic contest looked upon in anv other manner than as a profession. The amateur ne\er

engaged in anv public contest in .Athletics.

Amateur Athletics had their bnth at the beginning of the last ccntur\ in the prominent colleges and schools

of England, Their principal games were foctball and cricket—their field meets were similar to ours of to-dav. It is

to England that we are indebted for our most fascinating of all games—the best of all games—football. While it is

not likelv that the game oriLrinated there, nevertheless it was from the English that we learned it.

Football was originalK pla\cil with seventeen men, then the number was reduced to fifteen ; and since the game

has been popular here, it has been reduced to our present number of eleven men. Football was first introduced into this

continent in Canada, and from our sister country on the North the sport was introduced into the Yale University.

But what concerns us most is our local .Athletics—and man\, many times has the question been asked, " Why
didn't our boys win more games last fall.'" And now- we have the opportunity of telling you—let me say that the

defeats met were not the fault of the team alone—but the fault of yourself as well. We may assign as the principal

reasons ; 'Fhe lack of support, both financialh and as to the good w 11 of the s-tudent body as a whole ; the lack

of heart\ interest and svipport of the faculty and parents, and competing with teams composed of older, larger and

more experienced pla\ ers. We shall treat the reasons given in their reverse order.

It must he remembered that the members of this \ ear's team were all new and almost without exception

inexperienced in the game ; that they had an unusualK hard schedule to fill ; and that the teams they met last fall in

every instance were more ad\ anced in age and were from ten to twent\ pounds heavier, man for man, than the bovs

of our team. Then, too, the bovs of our school graduate at a much earlier age than those of the surrounding towns.

Many of the bo\ s in the neighboring schools do not push through and complete the prescribed course of study in the



allotted four vears as the boys here do. Many of their number are farmer bovs whj cannot start at the opening

of school or continue until its close ; therefore more vears are required to complete the course of study. Consequently

many of the bovs are twenty or twenty-one years of age before graduating—yet they have been playing football since

entering High School—in some instances long enough to bar them from the team were they in college .Athletics.

Another thing we find that aids and encourages the teams of our smaller cities and towns is that the faculty to

an indi\idual is in hearty co-operation with the team. One victory is much easier won than two, and the team that

undertakes to wrest victory from their opponents— knowing that later they will have to appease the wrath of their

faculty and parents — are encountering a hard proposition. War was ne\ er carried on successfully with an enemy in

the camp.

The next and perhaps the most discouraging thing of all to the team was the lack of support from the student

hotU. \Vh\ shouldn't you be as proud of your team as Harvard, Yale and Princeton are proud of their teams.' Why
wouldn't .1 victory for your team be a victory for you as much as a Harvard victory for the Harvard student.'

.And wh\ are these teams so successful in their games.' FJecause they have the entire support of the universities

behind them.

True, every one can't secure a place on the team — hut \ ou can help wm the game b\ being present. Fill the

side lines and bleachers ( but keep back of the ropes i, take your pennants and horns; for nothing inspires one to do his

very best more than to know his friends are present to rejoice in his victory and to mourn at his defeat— especially

if his friends are lady friends.

The team to a man is to be complimented for their pluck and the manner in which thev conducted themselves

in last season's games. When it seemed that nothing short of a miracle could bring victory for Fort Wayne, courage

was not lost but each man sailed into ihe fray with a grim determination to do or die. And the team, as a whole, are

(o be praised for their hard and consistent work. Every man who played on the team is better physically and mentally

for his experience. Personally, 1 have never met a more manl\- or honest scpiad of boys on or oft" the gridiron. Each

one has proven himself to be a geinli-nuin and the nu-murv of last fall's experieiue with the team will always be to me

a source of great pleasure. ^'mirs trulv

,

H. W. Brown.



PROFKSSOR-

C. r. Lane

A. B. CVowe
\Vm. L. AIcMillen

B. t'. VoiiKahlden

[, A. Price

Bowling
SrnJKXT'S TEAM

H. Giinv ....
H. Cook ....
F. Cook ....
R. Lopshire ....
F. Wilt ....

For the first time in the history of Annual publication.^, bowling, a sport that e.vemplifies all that is virtuous in an

exercise, takes its place in the list of high school athletics. Hitherto athletic editors have not deemed it worthy of being

mentioned in their columns. Now, however, so much bowling is done by high school people that it deserves recognition.

There are at present two teams in the high school. One is composed of professors, the other of students. Their

individual records are very good, their team work excellent. The professors have lost but one of theii

while the students have won fifty per cent, of theirs. In all of these games, their opponents

victory was always an achievement, defeat never a disgrace.

Besides its organized bowlers, there are many individuals who bid fair to become excellent rollers. That bowling

as a high school sport has a great future before it, is e\ident when we consider that a great number of school athletes

are interested in it, that two strontj teams are now recognized athletic organizations of the high schcjol, and that it has

the heart\ support of the faculty

bowlers such that

Letters ha^c 1

TRACK ATHLETICS

Preston, '03. Erickson, '05.

Nathan, '03. Miller, '02.

iMcCormick,

Olds, '02.

Gaetje, '01.

BASEBALL
33. Hopkins

Parr\, '02.

Erickson, "05.

Thorward, "o.

•02 BASEBALL

-rit in athletic conle?ts.

FOOTBALL
Tigar, '02. C. Lopshire, '05. Fleming, '03.

McCormick, '03. Nutting, '03.

Hamilton, '03. A. Olds, '02. Dunten, 03.

Parry, "02. Preston, '03. Thorward, '02.

Pi rcHERs—Lopshire,'04; Preston,'o3. Catcher—Leach, '04. Fir.st Base—Lopshire, '05; Parry, 'o

Thiro Base—Sterling, '05. Short Stop—Thorward, "02. Left Field— Preston, "03. Csr

Rich ] Field—Lopshire, '02; Parry, '02.

iELDND Base— .McCormick, '03.

Field—Tennant, '05.

May 3, 1902— Fort Wayne High School vs. Huntington High Scho



HIS FATHER RELENTED

O I l.l,^' was a football player from the word go, but his father was an anti-football man to the hmsh. The latter was imbued with

the idea that the game was hopelessly brutal and that eventually his son would turn out to be a prize fighter if allowed to

continue playing. He really took an interest in the scores of the big games, but never wavered in his opinion that the game ought

to be suppressed by law. If Billy got his head in the way of a golf stick and was laid up for a week or so, that was a mere
accident. If he got his fingers broken while playing baseball, that was a thing which might happen to anybody. If he broke an arm
at the gvmnasium, he was advised to be just a bit more careful. If he scraped half the skin off his anatomv in a bicycle accident,

it was the machine's fault. If, however, Billy got a bloody nose, a bad knee, or a black eye while playing football, then it was an

outrage to the community that such a game should be allowed to be played bv civilized and educated sons of respectable parents.

Billy thought his chances of playing were very slim, but kept on practicing just the same.

The big Thanksgiving game was to be played on the grounds of the team's bitterest rivals, and, with Billy in the same,
there was a fairly good chance of coming away victorious ; without him there w as no hope at all. The team decided that he must
play by all means and Billy came to that conclusion himself. Petitions to his father from the student body of the school av ailed

nothing. Members of the faculty, who were more interested in the team's welfare than faculties usually are, found that visits to

Billy's house did absolutely no good. Billy, Sr., was obdurate and it was left to Billy whether he would play without the consent

of pater familias or not play at all. Those whn knew him best were not much disturbed as to the outcome. BilU would pla\

if he had to get out of town in a balloon.

When the day of the game arrived, a larger number than usual of the team's supporters were at the station to see it otf".

They came, too, to see what Billy intended to do. He was there all right, grip in hand and a determined look in his face. |ust

as the train was getting ready to pull out, however, some one spied a man coming up the street at full speed. Billy's father, for he it

was, had a savage look on his face and his eyes glowered threateningly. When he rushed across the platform, Bdiv had disappeared

and his team mates were as much in ignorance as to his whereabouts as the irate father himself. He searched the train from cab to

trailer, but Billy could not be found, and the head of the famiU- finally seated him.self on an upturned trunk to await developments.

The\ didn't come and the train pulled out.

The team was surprised, dazed and even ready to accuse Billy of being faint-hearted. They were certain that Billy was
not on the train, and of course he could not be in the game that afternoon. That meant that the whole team would be out of it in

nne sense iif the word. The train covered mile after nnle anil the bo\ s i;rew silent, even sullen ; they would not put up a i;ame

that tbev need he ashamed of, even if Billy was out of ,t.



The lirst station was reached and the players stepped out on the platform to size up the village. The customary yells were

nut pven and the sleepy villagers di<i not stand around open-mouthed, as is usual on such occasions. Thev might have wondered

what the unusual display of ribbons meant, but no deafening shouts enlightened them. Suddenly there was a shout, however, and

it sounded loud and clear through the crisp fall air. A hand pointed wildly to the top of the train and there, seated nn the edge

of a car, his face discolored with smoke and cinders, his eves blinking hard to relieve themselves of dust and ashes, sat Billy, the

best half-back in the state, the best kicker on any high school team, Billy the incomparable, the undownable. He jumped down
into the arms of his frenzied team mates, was lifted to their shoulders and paraded around the platform until the grinning conductor

\ elk-d " All aboard !
" In that short time the slow-going inhabitants of that sequestered little hamlet got a taste of football yells

and ^ong^ that thev will never forget. The baggageman put the same trunks back into the car that he had taken out ; the fireman

threw three shovelsfull of coal against the door of the fire-box before he noticed that it was close;!. Billy related, in explanation, that

he had climed the car when he saw his father coming and managed to remain concealed until the train pulled out. He didn't want

to risk climbing down while the train was in motion, and hence waited until first the station was reached.

His team won the game, the final score being tweKe to nuthing. Without Billy the score would have been reversed. He
played a game that dazed his opponents. Hu rushi-d through the line like a cyclone rushes through the golden corn fields of sunny

Kansas. He cleared the end like a two-miiuite horse cle.irs the third quarter to take the home stretch. He tackled so fiercely

that the crowd thought the home pla\ers would all be on the side lines before the game was o\ er. Yet all this time, he was

picturing to himself what a low tackle his father would make when he got home.

The trip home was the same noisy, boisterous affair that it usually is. Those who were not tired after the game

were tired before they reached home. Billy got off the tr.iin at the depot and started home with dark forebodings of the

reception he would get. He could imagine that pater faniili.is \\a-. waiting for him at the door with orders for him to leave the

parental roof forever and sever, once for all, his connections with the scenes of his childhood. His surprise was great when he

climbed the steps with trembling knees and found no angry father there to greet

everybody had g<me to bed and that the way to his room was clear.

He pulled off his shoes at the bottom of the stairs and started upward on

distance without making a sound he stopped to reconnoiter. Then he started

lay perfectly still for a time expecting the worst to come.

"William !" came the clear, firm tones from his father's room.

"Sir," answered Billy in a faint voice.

Silence. It seemed to the weary lad that answer would ne\ er come. Then m a voice that Bilh could hardly recognize ;

his father's, in a tone that had lost all its coldness came this startlint; query ;

"What was the score'"

It became still greal



THE SWINNEY PARK GRAVEL PIT

CWINNEY Park gravel pit

is located in the western

part of the city, south of Svviii-

ney Park. This pit has been

the source of supply of a great

(leal of sand and gravel used

for building purposes in the

city. More than two thousand

rive hundred dollars worth of

sand and gravel was taken from

the pit last year. The annual

out-put usually amounts to

more than two thousand dul-

.\n examination of the

accompanying figure will re-

veal the stratified condition of

the deposits. 'I he view show

north side of the pit. Near th

in the view arc coarse ; lower

finer. Tracing the exposed str;

the iradii :han<.

exposed strata on the

1 the exposures shown

n they arc somewhat

the east along the face

arse to finer nuiterial is

noted. In the eastern portion

of the pit sand predominates.

This ponion of the pit furn-

ishes some excellent sand tor

plastering purposes.

IVo hundred yards south-

east of the Swinney Park

gravel pit lies the Brown pit,

a much smaller pit but the

source of some fine sand and

gra\el. The high ridge to the

south and west of these pits

will furnish the city with an

abundance of sand and gravel

for many years to come. This

super-abundance of sand and

gravel within our city limits

has decreased the cost of this material, which in turn has

slightly decreased the cost of building. The ridge in

question is about one-half of a mile long and two hundred

to three hundred yards wide. It is the first of a series or

ridges which extend six miles to the southwest. Vox island.



the favorite resort tor the n





DELTA SIGMA NU

Alpha, Founded i8qi

Beta, Organized 1895

()Rt,AN : Delta Sigma Xu

YELL

Ring! Chang! Bang!

Rip! Rah! Ru!
Fort Wayne High School!

Delta Sigma Nu I

CHAPTERS

Ga
Del-

Epsh

lA, Organized 1897

\, Organized 1897

IN, Organized 1899

1 Arbor High School, Ann Arhor, Mich.

Wavne High School, Fort WaN nc, Ind.

John's Military Academv, Oelaheld Wis.

. Pontine Hi..ih School, Pontiac, Mich.

. Duluth Hiiih School, Duluth, Wis.

Alfred Murray Cresslar, '95.

Jnlin Jacob Stahl, '95.

'•Fred. Morrison Gre^g, '97.

Frank Edwin Davis.

George Halloway Cresslar.

*Fred. Morrison Gregg.

Ralph Emerson Chapin.

Donald McDonald.

'.TA CHAl'TI

CHARTER .Ml

F edrick Barnetc Shoaf,

Guy Read Bell, '97.

George Halloway Cresshi

K ROLL

.\1BERS

Ronald Randolph Purmai

James Montgomery Ham
Joseph Aldrich Bursley,

Joseph .Aldrich Bursley.

ASSOCL4TE ME.MBERS

cy Edsall Crane. Lee James Nin

ALUMNI MEMBERS
Charles Kimball Ft

Charles Dougall Ba

Guy Read Bell.

Hugh Worthington

.Andrew U. S. Ellison.

James Montgomery Hamilton.

Alfred Murray Cressler.

Charles Starr Brackenridge.

Frederick

Walter Henshaw Crin

ACTIVE MEMBERS
Wm. Page Yarne

Arthur Wayne Pa

William Washburr

Frank Hamilton, '03.

Charles Bash, '03.

Edward Francis Lukens,

Francis Williams, "05.

Ralph Jones, '03.

Harry .'Mfred Hattersley,

Edward Tobias Reitze.

George Pel

Philip Ever

Charles Simson H
Walter Aldrich B:

Carl Fredrick Diel

McDonald.

Bursley.

Donald McDonald, '95.

Ralph Emerson Chapin,

Frank Edwin Davis, '95

Hugo Schlatter.

Raymond Hansen Barrows.

Guy Walter Hamilton.

Carl Bradlaugh Woodwortl

John Jicob Stahl.

Howard Hereford Va

Roderick Fitch, '05





fratcrnitic9

K.M'P.A ALPH.A PHI





PIA ALPHA PSI

CoLoR.s : Black and Red.

YELL

Rip I Ri!

Phi Alpha PsU

Fort IVmne High School I

'

Rah '

ALPHA CHALILR ROLL

CHARl'KR MEMBERS

Daniel N. Beers. Harrie W. Moellering.

Samuel L. Morris, Jr. .Alexander .M. Olds.

.ALUMNI MEMBERS

Harrie VV. .Moellermi;. Alexander M. Olds.

Jean \nu.

ACTIVE ME.MBERS

Daniel N. Beers, 'oj. Edmund H. .Miller, 04. Edward Olds, '04.

Samuel L. .Morris, Jr., '04. A. Cilenn Sauver, '02. Herbert H. Wagenhals, '02.

Rovden Tii'ar, "02.

"

Robert N. Kinnaird, "02. Edgar Fleming, 03.





GAMMA DELTA TAU SORORITY

Colors: Cwld and Whil

ROLL OF CHAPTKR;

Alpha,





DELTA SIGMA NT SISTERS

(ieorgiana Luru Fee. Esther McDonald. Alice .Vlay Fitch. Elinor Bond.

Hazel Blanche Pearse. Edith Rebecca Hllghe^. Flora Wiihelmina Peters. Elizabeth Morris Evans.

Martha CJrace Smith. Louise Bond. Emma Delia Rossell. Alelaide Amelia Diether.

flara ()-R,.urke. Edith .Mav Phdlev. Jessie Belle Reit/e. Sinclair Hatterslev.

These were the charter members ot' the Ciamma Delta I ;ju SororitN

.

ALPHA O.MKCiA SORORITY

Colors ; Maroon and White. Floukr ; Red Rose.

ROI.l, OF CHAFFERS

Alpha Fort \V\une, Ind.

Blta Buffalo, New \"ork.

Florida |. Banning. I r,.iH i. M. Cireene. .Mav B. Woolsev.

R. Madge Jewell.^ 1^ I^^Imi W.ilter. Jessica M. Taylo.

(;. L. C. L.

Colors ; Three Shades of White. Fi.owkr : Black Ros

.MO'FTO

^^ Lai'jr ipie vohiplas."

ACTIVE MEMBERS

Ethel Frver. .Margaret [ohnson. Edith Ortman. Bessie K





THE PERI CLEAN LITERARY SOCIETY

RS : Lavender and Green.





THE HIGH SCHOOL GLEE CLUB





L. U. CAMPINC; CLUB
Kn)\vER : White ChrvsaiuheTm:

YELL
)-„„,' rum' Fuldle Dide Bum <

Hump ' Stump ' a Hum a Diddle '

Air a Buhhe R,g Dum ; Jig Dum l

Bode, Mode, Kiro '

Delh, Dlro!

Sho, Sho, Sl.w Rack a Doo

!

Sho Rack a Sum Sum, X. L. U.

President

Secretar\

TreasLirei

OFFICERS

EsTHKR Griffiths.

JUANITA HeYMAN.
Henrietta Strass.

MEMBERS

Esther Griffiths. Estelle He\ man

Charlotte Haberkorn. Jessie Parry.

Ha/.el Gintv. Juanita Hevma

Henrietta Strass.

lessie Haberkorn

HONOR.ARY .\H:.\n5ER

.Mavme Swindler, Indiana Universii

Louise Peller

Mary Tigar.

D's OF c;

MOTTO
Gihhl,\ Gabble, Gobble ana Ge

ME.MBERS

Alice Worden.

Helen Hackett.

Grace Wildma.

Donna Sailo

Lois Field.

M . E . T .

MYSTIC ORDKR OK KIVK

.ACTIVE ME.MBERS

Edward Chrence OkU. .Miles Fuller Porter.

.Milt.Hi Hirsh.

.•\LU.MNI .ME.MBERS

Gerald Sterling. -A. Jean You.

"//V Toll Xot,Xelthe,- do ff'e .S'/./h"

— ; But n-alt :—



Colors : Oli\ c Green and C'rimMin

THE COTERIE

Moiro
\o Hym,,;.

Fi.owKR : Red Carnation.

lessie Tiicke\

.

i-axor \-reekuul

Pearl Bond.

.Mae Eiter.

F.rma Dochternia

.Maude .Mnrnu.

Kdith Kuster.

Black and ^'c

Florence .Aldcrni

Grace Gates.

Favor V'recland.

.MOFFO
T„x,ni'j„ nitho

Edith Honisher.

Elizabeth Williams.

Florida Banning.

N . C . G .

MOTTO
" Poll tillen is to <h tiiul s/iy

TIh k'nuttst thing in the kiniteit

President

Vice-President .

Secretary and V

Poster Maker .

Poster .Maker

\Ri:r



THK Sl'.NIOR DRAMATIC SOCIKTV
P/-cscnti//<j^ '•'•'rhc Professor s Discovci'x"

a\ Theatre. General Manager ; Rovuen Tii^ar. Stage Manage

DRA MAT
Professor C. T. Lane, F.

Professor Raven, Professo

Bill Cutting,

Dorothy AUdense,

Hardy Night,

Louise Cutting,

Elinors Bondv, .

P E R S C) N A E
Hilda Lane,

Jessamine Daly,

BERNAUETTE MONNAHAN
. FAVOR V^REELAND

. GEORGE THORWARD
\VM, SCHADEN
ROVDKN TIGAR

ROBERT KiSNAlRD
ALS, TWINING, (iRdSSlEAN

\. In the hrst

the whole ..f the

aiffereni

sueethe

the X

AlUK

Act 1

1

itic abihi

1, Bill

farce. It is

;i star-fish,

lents in regard tii the pi

e, t., to,,l Profess,.!- Ra^

elu- of this .ut sh.n^. n

ork whuh he foiuli^ 1

les sneaking in to
|

appear, and then

\ , the audience is introduced in a general wav to the students and the professor who take the parts

here that Professor Raven makes his first public statement regarding an experiment bv which he expects

After the class has been dismissed there is a little general gossip, and some remarks which show the

ifessor and his work.

n ON ,1 i..ke.

The climax of this act is the of Bill Cutting and hi:

IS gone on some mission, mil conies sneaKing in to pla\ his part in h

jar where the torni of life is to appear, and then "makes tracks.'

Night upon his reappearance. Then Professor Raven arrives and to;

I'he second scene is a short one. It takes place the da\ after the pr

Professor Raven. The papets are full of it and a part\ of students

exciting topic. The football team has defeated the Huntington team

In the next scene the students are out with horns, and colors, \ells, j

; .f.^u.il l.ib.>ratorv. Professor Raven, assisted bv Hardv Night, a student of marked

, ill result 111 a star-fish. Before Professor Ra\ en arrives, however, and uhile Night

ingiiig about the desired results. He defily slips a small star-fish into the

In doing so, however, he forgets his notebook. This book is found bv

L-ther thev work out the experiment to a successful end as they suppose.

fessor's discoverv and the whole scientific worid rings with the praise of

leetiiig on the street exchange comments about it. Then comes a second

-5-0. Preparations are made for a celebration on the campus that night_

mgs, speeches and gossip. The campus scene is one of the most realistic

Act



AN ri-15.\RHKRS' CI. 11^

OR rilK l.O^AL FOLLOWERS
OF SAMSON

MOTTO

/« Length rjf H.iir 'I'h.re is St,;ngt/j.

MLMBERS
TLrar. Williams. I'ltus.

h..r-

UX.MITIGATEI) SONS OF

MINISTERS

Pi'RFosK : To prove that ministers' sons are

negati\elv good in the same degree

as their fathers are positively so.

CHIEF DE.MONSTRATOR
.Mr. Crov^e.

ABLE ASSLSTAXTS

Preston. Flemin;;. Wa-enhals.

Brackenndiie. Sauser'! Schaaf.

I.eener.

ART C L L' B

Colors ; Everv One in the Rainhow.

ALM

To do Their Share in Distisrurini: the

World.

.ME.MBERS

C. Haberkorn. I). Savior. E. (Jriffith.

P. Shephard. Nutting.

Kinnaird. Williams. Erickson.

ac;rri'ltlral ciab

Coi.C)K> ; Three Shades <.f (ireen.

SPECIAL CJIEI'

To Look Like " Agricolae."

MEMBERS

The i-entlcnien of the facult\

.

THEIR WORI'HV SLS TERS IN

MISFOR TLNE
i Field. [essaniine Bail

L-th Wi Adelia

REJECTED SUITORS'
CLUB

CowRs ; Al! Shades of Blue.

.MOTTO
ir at First )ou Don I S,nr,;y/, Try, Try

.il<nn.

.\IE.\n5ERS

Wagenhals. Thorward. Kinnaird.

Beers. F"eustel. Preston.

Note:—Wagenhals pleads that he never

got enough steam on to pop.



NAVY BLUE AND GOLD ASSERTS ITSELF AT THE 'oi

COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES

When the nieiiihers of "oi were making final preparations for graduation, the\ lirnih resoUeJ that no demonstrations by the Juniors

should mar their pe.icet'ul repose. How thev succeeded is alluded to in the "02 histor\ . I'he occasion was so great, howe\ er, that a more

complete discussion is appropriate.

The b..\s of the juninr Class were comparati\elv small, and not particularlv distmguished for athletic talents, while the bovs of the

Senior Class were lar>;e, stron^-limbcd, viiunuis fellows. .Mentalh', however, the two classes were inversly proportional to their ph\ sical

endowments. Kiiowiiil; that the\ must d. |hiuI ii|ic.ii their brains fir Miccessful operations, the Juniors held frequent councils of war, and hnallv

succeeded in mapping nut a promising pl.m . .t i .ini|i.iign.

.At last the eventful evening armed. The Juiiiorv, w hn of course served as ushers, appeared in white duck trousers, and dark coats for

contrast. Beautiful insignia of the L'lorioiis navv-bluc and irold fastened on bv the 'oi class pins presented themselves to view. This tasteful

luiiformitv in dress immediatelv won the hearts of the whole autlience.

The more stirring surprises came a little later in the evening. |ust as the salutatorian had finished her charming address, several of the

ushers walked down the aisle with a mysterious bundle in their haiuU. When they were in view of the whole audience, they let go, and lo!

three baloons, bearing gorgeous streamers of nav y-blue and gold rose on high, midst the deafening cheers of the spectators. Two of these

baloons, like good little children, remained aloft in their e.valted positions, but the third one was wafted about by gentle zephyrs and rose and fell

at its own sweet will.

At length it seemed to decide to head for the speaker of the ev ening, who was just then miking his address, though probably no one in

the whole theater including the speaker himself could tell what he was talking about at this critical moment. Everybody in the house was

bubbling ov er with suppressed excitement Speculation was rife, as to whether the baloon would hit the speaker on his bald spot, and prov e a

hair restorer, or whether it would merely graze his nose. The Seniors were nearly wild with shame and anger. Hamilton was ready to faint,

and Hopkins looked as though he were about to charge through a foot ball line up. At last after long, long moments of painful suspense and

anxiety, the baloon reached the stage, and before it could do any further mischief, one of the musicians made a wild lunge and succeeded in

capturing the bold scapegrace.

Before the exciting descent occurred, the valedictorian had made her debut. At the close of her masterly oration, she was presented

with a beautiful bouquet of white roses, the class flower of '02, tied by long navy blue and gold ribbons. She did the best thing possible under

the circumstances by gracefully displaying the ni>ble colors. Thus another plan had succeeded.

The enterprising Juniors were not v et s.itisfied. At the conclusion of the address bv the speaker of the evening, the ushers in the balcony

stepped to the front and unfurled long r.ills of navy blue and gold tissue paper, and tacked them to the balustrade. This concluded the most

elaborate, most successful, and most pleasant scries of tricks ever worked at any high school commencement exercises. The friendly character

of the tricks is well shown bv the fact that later, both the Seniors themselves and the faculty congratulated the juniors on their success. .Mav

succeeding classes, if they desire to assert themselves at commencement exercises, follow the example of Nineteen Two in this regard as in all

others, and work harmless, unofFensive, and yet exciting tricks.





CIRCULATING LIBRARY

^ Great Expectations"—Freshmen. " On the Heights "—The Seniors.

" Pilsjrims' Progress "—The Sophomores. "Our Mutual Kriend"—Mr. Lane.

" Hard Times "-The Juniors. " Blealc House"—Room No. 9.

"Choir Invisible"—Glee Cluh.

" lAillah\ Land"—Chemical Laboratory.

"Guardian Angel "-Miss Rlvnn.

'Some Wild Anim.ils 1 Knew "—Tigar, Crowe, Ja\, Fox.

"The .Man in the Iron Mask"—Ed Leach 1 Catcher in Baseball Team. 1

"Stepping Hea\enward"—Miss Hamilton.

" LesMiserables "—Junior German Class.

"We Two"—.Mamie and Harrv.

"The Last of the Barons "—.Mr. WmKahlden.

"A Noble Lite"— Frank Hamilton.

" Lo\ er or Friend "—Alice Foster.

"V anitv Fair"—Miss Kolb.

"Nobody"—Dan Beers.

"Old Fashioned Girl "—Clara O'Rourke.

"Old e'uriosit\ Shop"—Physical Laboratory.

" Our Village "—Fort Wavne.

'Study in Scarlet"— Doris Diamond. " I'he Fi

" Seats of the MiL'hty 1 Bad 1 "—Bench.

"Don Ouixote "— .Mr. .Mc.Millen.

olm"-



At the head of the list,

. Dorothy Albrechr,

JUNIORS

jw my gentle re.ider



POPULAR MUSIC OF THE DAY

THE FRESH J\D RALM1

Composed by \Villiam Nint.ng i

AIR

frequent kind passes given him tree ot' charge by Mr. Lane.

This song is verv remarlcable for its humorous presentation

of grim tragedy as could onlv be expected from an able and

experienced composer liive Mr. Nutting.

// /•:
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NOTES TO ENIAUTON EDITORS

D.nr Suiff :

I should he highh pleased hv a good renied\' for

rtinikinu. VoLirs with love,

i?nwi.ii;.

Athletic Editor :

Kindly discuss last vear's t'oothall record as little as

possible. Ihi; I'iiam.

(h-i,i,l E.Utfjy

:

Kiiullv have a ioke or two on Chester and me; it

might inspire him. Lo\ ingU,

Esther.

Society Rditrcsi :

i should be highlv gratified b\ information as to

how to get a >:irl. ^"ours as e\ er,

RoBiRT Fkustkl.

My Dear llluitratiug Editor :

A good idea for a society picture would be to have

me surrounded bv rice, old shoes, and white satin ribbons.

Lovmglv,

.\rKi..

Editor-in-Chief

:

1 am confident th it through vour columns, due to

their wide circulati(jn, some person ma\ be found with

sufficient iiiijenuitv to invent a phonograph which will

automaticallv repeat the words "please report" at the

slightest whisper in the front hall. .\h>^ Kurii.

Huuneii Manager ;

KindU do not print the bill presented to us for wear-

ing out the side walk near the high school, and oblige

.Mamik !K^\i Harry.

I.iterarx Editress :

Kiiidlv request the Senior Literature Class not to

gi\ e \ ent to a sillv and deeply insulting giggle e\erv time

mv name or abode is mentioned.

Mrl'HlsroPHHI.KS.

Literary Editress

:

Please advise the literary department of \ our school

to cease teaching students wild and impossible interpre-

tations of mv simple thoughts. Yours truly,

Wm. Shakespkare.

Eniauton Staff':

Kindly suggest to the School Hoard that a roof

garden on the new high school building would be a \ex\

valuable addition to our botanical equipment. Then,

too, I would not be obliged to carry specimens in m\

wife's handsatchel. Yours truly,

E. P. VoORHKK.s.



D.ar Elinors

:

Please don't publish more than ht'tv-three i 53 i jokes

on me, but ha\ e them all in capitals.

Dan.

Dem^ Annual

:

Fat sa\ s the '01 annual was managed differentlv,

hence \ uu must be on the wronij track. "S'ours,

Elinor.

Calendar Editress :

that Robert Feustel put his arm around me m the pla\

,

and oblige (Jkaik.

Editor-in-Chief

:

Please request .Arthur Parr\ through vour columns

to resign from the Cjlee Club, or at least to stop singing.

RespectfulK,

Mli.iA Panmtm,

Mr. Editor:

Dear Sir :—We hereby certit\ that m future years

we will be able to furnish a constant >uppl\ of pure gas

in the chemical laboratory. We trust that we will be

forgiven for the numerous, untimely interruptions of

delicate experiments.

.Artii-uiai. (iAs Co.

Editor of the E
I should like

boys as a \ oluntce

st the lli-h School

I'hev displavedthcrr

decided abilities in this line a few weeks ago and undoubt-

edly, as vour revered principal is said to have remarked,

sa\ed the cit\

.

Yours,

Thh Fire C'hiek.

Editor-in-Chief:

Please present my resignation from active service

on the educational battle field of life. General debility

due to old age and hard usage is my reason for this action.

The Old High School.

Editors of the Emauton:

Please roast the Junior German class, not as much

as thev deserve ( for that were impossible 1, but as much

as is compatible with the dignity of the school.

The Bakon.

Business Alanager :

Please inform vour class that in spite of our sad ex-

periences in former years, we confidently trust that it

will pay all its debts. Yours Respectfully,

Unpaid Creditors of Former Classes.

Advertising Department

:

I hereby desire to state that 1 will pay a reward of

fifty dollars ( SSO ) in two-cent stamps or dilute sulphuric

acid to any rag peddler who can by any way, manner or

means devise, invent, plan, discover, or steal a process

by which chemistry paper can be manufactured out of

the magnificent assortment of rags to be found in the

chemical laboratory. .All of these have been cleaned,

pressed and foKled.

Prof. .-X. B. Crowe.



(QUOTATIONS

CLASSICAL (^UCITA'TIOX IS THE PAROLE OF LITERARY MEX ALL OVER THE WORLD

Most of the eminent men of history have been Ot" all the girls that e'er were seen,

diminutive of stature. Maurice Seilbkri.. There's none so fine as—Ask Sweriki.kn.

Whate'er he did was done with so much ease, I am, sir, an orator. When I ope' mv mouth let no

In him alone 'twas natural to please. dog bark. H.^RRY McCor.mick.

Ralph Willson. The abridgement of all that is pleasant in man.

.A horse, a horse, m\ kingdom for a horse. Mr. Lane.

WiEU.AM Nutting. a wit among dunces, and a dunce among wits.

A modest vouth, with cool reflection crowned. Arthur Parry.

Charles B.ash. The man of thought strikes deepest, and strikes safelv.

She looks as if butter wouldn't melt in her mouth. Gearry Knight.

Elinor Bond. He is a man

I am as s<,ber as a judge. Grace Smith.
"*' ^" unbounded stomach. Harry Gi:

Not prettv, but massi\e. .-Xdolph Schi

For thv sake, tobacco, I

Would do anvthing but die. Frank H.^

I saw and lo\ed. Rui Tk^ar.

am tied to the stake and must stand bv the course.

Donna Saylor.

The idle man's brain is the devM's workshop. ^ *''^"""' "*" "" "'''^ ""' l'ke''hood.

Franus W Page Yarnem

Her \oice was e\ er soft, Fmm the top of Wis head to the sole of his foot, he

Gentle, and low—an excellent thing in woman. all mirth. Robert Kinnaird.

Doris Diamond. Who thinks too little and talks too much.

Home-keeping \ outh ha\ e e\'er homely wits. Elizabeth Evans.

Lerton Halderman. Unthinking, idle, wild and young. Hazel Ginty.



ughs and crows with glei

JESSAMINE BAILK'

Are you not content with captut

hearts galore r

me) to sing is but to screech. With those of George, Paul, Dar

Fred .ind Kent.

MAE FITZPATRICK
Though somewhat riight)- an^

need of a cage,

Like everything grcrn will \tr\\

CHESTER DINTEN



CALENDAR
HMBKR q. School opens, \\nn- t'lvshim-ii tha

their wav throuah the dark halU to the attic.

keep Kent andSi.i'iKMBhR 10. Ahce Foster has a hard

Fred both on the good side ot' her.

Skptember II. Mr. Lane announces second-hand books tor

sale on application to Miss Dochterman and .Mr. Thorward.

Septembhr iS. Mr. Lane sends Alex C^lds out tor some fresh air.

September iq. School closes all dav out of respect for Mr.
McKinlev's funeral.

September 23. Edith Foster is the first of the Seniors to be

honored with : per

September 26. Mr. \'onKahKlen loses his gi'ade book and
hence is unable to count the two weeks' record of Senior A's.

October 4. Mr. Lane savs he never saw a class as stupid as

the Junior Latin class.

October ii. Mr. Miles is absent, so Miss Diamond leads the

singing.

October 14. Herbert Wagenhals has his first e.xperience on the

bench. .Mr. Lane savs that it is the young ladies' influence.

October 15. Prof. Lane teaches Jessie Tuckev how to use

the dictionar\

.

October 18. The Periclean holds its first debate.

October 22. Chas. Felts appears with noseglasses on.

October 23. Miss Blvnn has a green plush chair presented to

her. Who was the giver.'

October 24. Harrv Hatterslev and Page Yarnelle think that

thev prefer the girl's entrance, hence enter building hv front

door.

October 27. Edith Hughes looks verv stunning in her new
dress.

October 29. Francis Williams has a hair cut.

November 7. Zona Hopkins and Chas. Felts are now quite

intimate.

November 8. Favor Vreeland refuses to go to staff meeting
because the gentleman who asked her waited until four

o'clock before he invited her. The bovs are so slow.

November 11. F"rank Hamilton goes to sleep, and .Mr. Lane
wakes him up by gently thumping on his head.

Nove.meer 12. Prof. Lane has new glasses. Thev anno\ hini

exceedinglv, as he is not accustomed to anv kind except

glasses.

Edith Foster is assigned the speaker's chair in

class.

Paul Preston takes another private dancini;

November 13,

the Vergi'

IN'ovember 20,

lesson.

November 1^. Last foot ball game of the season ends with a

victory ot 5 to o.

November 26. Paul Preston returns a reference book to Miss
Kolb during a recitation. Paul hears from Miss Kolb.

November 27. Thanksgiving vacation begins. Teachers as

well as pupils rejoice.

December 2. Vacation is o\er, and the career of books is

again begun.

December 4. Prof. Lane lea\ es his dinner basket in the hall.

When he goes to get it he finds a small to\ basket in its

place.

December 5. Albert Schaaf receives a P in a Geometrv test.

How wonderful '

December q. A number of girls applv to .Miss Kolb for

admission into the L C.

December 10. .Mr. McMillen sends Page upstairs to advertise

his new shoes.

December 12. Grace Smith sits behind Edward Miller so as to

admire his broad shoulders.

December 16. Alex Olds stops school. The seniors all regret

to loose Alex, and the staff will greatly miss his efficient

work and untiring efforts.

December 17. Paul Preston aids his brother in stealing the

Jefferson school bell clapper. How about that, Paul .'

December 20. Periclean society gives the school a very

delightful entertainment as a beginning of the holidav vaca-



CALENDAR
NUARV 6, iqo2. Vacation is over and we all once more

jov t'ullv enter upon the daily routine ot" studv.

NUAR1 -. Mr. McMillen postpones the Senior book review

for the "benefit ofthe delegation that appealed to him at noon."

Ni'ARV 8. Grace Smith frightens Miss Kolb terribly by

tumbling down stairs.

NUARY II. The Seniors hold a verv successful sale.

NUARY 13. Elizabeth Evans has her seat changed in literature

because she cannot resist the temptation to talk to l-'agc.

NUARY 15. Bernadette Monnahan makes a disturbance when
the lines are passing, and is given a seat on the bench before

each dismissal.

M'ARY 17. The H. S. Eating club hold a banquet in the

ladies dining room. Thev regret exceedinglv that absence

from the citv prevented Mr. Lane's attendance.

NUARY 21. Mr. VonKahlden tells the Seniors that thev are

far superior to any preceeding classes.

NUARY 24. Lilian Joost goes to sleep in school.

Ni'ARY' 27. Mr. Lane e.xplains the use of legal cap to the

juniors who have not vet learned the proper wa\ to use it.

Oh, vou stupid Juniors.

NUARY 29. Mr. Lane blows into the thermometer so as to

rai.se the temperature of the room.

HRUARY 3. First day of new term, and .Mr. Lane celebrates

it by receiving callers,—Hunkers.

;HRU.\RY 7. The Juniors give a dance in honor of the Seniors.

A verv enjoyable evening passes awav entirely too quicklv.

HRUARY 14. St. Valentine's day lightens the hearts of many.

;iiKUARY 18. Herman Bittler takes a bell to school to plav

with. Mr. Price says he has a bov at home that would enjov

it fully as much as Herman.

;i!Ri!ARv 20. The latest crush promenades— Rov Tigar and

Donna Saylor.

HRUARY 21. Grace Smith asserts in literature that she

ed the question put to her, but no one stands bv her.

ds tell me not 1 lie, else bv gracious \e shall die."

February 24. Erma Dochtermann does her hair up. The
result is very "catching," hence very satisfactory.

February 26. While Mr. Lane is in Chicago the teachers

glory in their momentary authority.

February 28. Mr. Von Kahlden finds it necessary to don
rubber boots to pass over the country roads.

March 4. Dons Diamond changes the architecture of her hair.

.March 6. Mr. Lane's remark to Alice Foster in Vergil bears

repeating. "Well, we are waiting for some sense to emerge."

.March 10. William Zent and Estella Helmer promenade.

.\Larch 13. Grace Smith promenades with Miles Porter. He's

little but he's better than none i so .Vliss Smith says ).

.\L-\RCH 19. The Fox building burns and fully one 'fifth of the

school is absent.

March 20. Miss Edith Foster acknowledges that she never

translates at sight.

March 17. Albert Schaaf breaks his record of attending school

ten years without missing a session, bv being absent

occasioned by a sprained ankle, the result as high school

gossips say of running after a girl. 1 This report he

vehemently denies. )

March 25. Roy Tigar blows his nose and .Miss Baker asks

Mr. McMillen if he is talking to her. .Mr. .McMillen feels

highly complimented.

.March 26. Miss Hamilton tells Roy Lopshire and Laura Benoy
to quarrel a little as they are altogether too intimate.

.March 27. William Schaden disturbs the literature recitation

by snoring.

.VLxrch 31. .Mr. McMillen once more has a smooth face.

.Ai'Rir. I. School closes for the rest of the week on account of

the convention at South Bend.

.Ai'Rii. 2. The great theatrical event of the season, "The Pro-

fessor's Discovery" by the Senior Class.

.\pRii. 3. The Eniauton goes to press.

|uNK 18. The Class of '02 graduates. \'i

High School is hea\ily draped in black.

appro



ANCIENT MYTHOLOGY AS APPLIED TO THE HIGH SCHOOL

Terra Firma The High Schoul.

Tartarus The Bench.

The Elysian Fields .... The Rear Seats in Room g.

Mt. Olvmpus .... Mr. Lane's Platform.

DIVINE BElXCiS

Zeus: Mr. Lane. Mars: Mr. .McMillen. Apollo: Mr. Vorhees.

X'ulcan: .Mr. W.nKahlden. Neptune: .Mr. Price.

Mercurv : .Mr. Crowe. Juno: .Missja\. .Minerva: .MissBlvnn.

Ceres : Miss Hamilton. \'enus : .Miss Kolb.

\'esta : Miss Sperrv. Saturn : Mr. Stud\

.

Pluto—God of the L^uler World : The Janitor. -['he Three Fates : The School Board.

ANCIENT HEROES AND HEROINES

Hercules : Adolph Schult/,. Ulixes, the Craftv Onei .'): David Longacre.

Achilles I the Warrior i : Harrv Hatterslex

.

Andromeda : Sinclair Hatterskn .

Pandora : Dorothv Albrecht. Perseus : William Nutting.

iMenelaus : Robert Feustel. Theseus : Rov Tigar.

Helen: Erma Dochterman. Ariadne: Donna Sa\ lor.

(.)rpheus : Howard Sweringen. (^leen Dido . Cirace Smith.

The Crew of the Argo : The Staff. [as..n : Albert Schaaf The Ciolden Fleece : The Annual.



FINAL EXAMINATIONS

(iEO.METR^-

1

.

Prove that tht- Freshmen are \ ariables which

coiistantK approach the Lilliputians as a limit.

2. (Siven, I)<iroth\ Alhrecht in a crowd of bovs.

Kind the locus of Dorothv

.

j. Prove that " Boots " Kitch is a point ; /. f. has

neither length, breadth nor thickness.

4. Kind the ratio of the emptv space in Ashlev's

head to the sawdust in Bowlie's.

PH^SR-S

1. What kinetic energv is expended m bringing

Mr. Crowe to the boiling point bv the Kinnaird rapid-fire

ipiestion process =

2. If Dunten fell into the .Maumee river with a

bottle of champaigne in his pocket, what would be the

buov ancy "f his spirits .'

5. If Yarnelle sets down on a tack wha

acceleration in the normal \ elocitv of his rising r

+, What horse power is required to o^

Hannlt.in's inertia
-

the

E. (). K. A.

\Vh\ does .Mr. N'anKahlden shave his head and

,t his

2. Did .Mr. Lane and others of our " Profs."

reall\ bii\ their bicycles at the Fruit House sale '

5. How are the Juniors like the \ illain in a dime

matinee r

Suggestion ; He can onU sa\ , " Koilcd again."

4. Whv are students seldom kept after school dur-

ing the bowling season r

5. Wh\ do the Freshman girls alvvavs decline

"hie" as follows:

Hug-US, hug-US, hug-US,

.'^uici, quick, quick 'f

h. Why are some students alwavs ab.scnt from

school the day before examinations and book reviews .'

7. How large a fortune can be spent on cream putFs :

S. .At what corner will the "cop" stand whei. .i.^

new High School dream is realized.'

I). Where docs .Mr. Crowe get his peppermint

^



The Junior Blast

A G R EAT
BATTLE. FOUGHT

SENIORS WIN.—JUNIORS COMING IN A

POOR SECOND.

Fort Wavne, Ind., April 3, u,02.— The

rumiir has been circulated that the di)ught\

,Kk.•| h<- wholr .irnu ..t thr \u

reinforcements came up just in thi- nuk n\

time. After some charges ami c.iuiiteri li.irges

thev succeeded in regaininsj; the priMOiers,

who had been placed in an army wagon tor

safe conduct, and in putting the Juniors to

rout.

Fort Waynh, Ind., April 4, igoi.—The
:ibii\ e report has been \ erihed with the addition

til • (Jciu-r.il I
cits took a seat "way back"

at iiK pcrhinii.iinr l'h en by the class of '02.

As r..nini.nulinc^ general of the class of '03,

(ienerV '
- "'.-eis his ,lcfeat most Keenly,

but claims that it w.is dm- t.. tlu' insubnrdina-

tion of Colonels Diiiitcn .ind Mcformick.
These two officers \\ ere inter\ icwed and say

that CJeneral Felts got his orders mixed and

did not use either wisdom or strategy in

carr\ing out his campaign. The loss was
Seniors o. Juniors ^,2^7 killed and wounded.

Besides this it is reported that Captain Bowlie

lost considerable hair in the precipitate rush

down the mountain side.

SENIOR
DRAMATICS

Last \\'ednesda\ night at Broadwa\ thea-

ter, occurred what the audience declared was
the greatest dramatic representation of years.

The house was packed to the doors, and
thousands vyere turned away.

The caste, which in luded all the theat-

rical stars of the .American stage was in

especialU tine condition, and the presentation

,,f the ''Professor's Discovery" was marvel-

..us. This result was largely due to the

efforts of Mr. Ronald Dawson, who spent

THE BOLD
KIDNAPPERS

jch til in bri the

point of efficiency. For once, the Juniors,

overawed by the majesty of the Senior

class, and not yet forgetful of their

recent defeat, remained perfe

docile.

The most exciting

point in the play came
in the street scene, in

the second act, when
Hardy Night, alias

Robert Feustel grace-

fully twined his arm "

about the waist ot Miss Louise Cutting, alias

Miss Grace Smith. It is greatly to be feared

that the shock gixen to Miss Cutting by this

act of gallantry, has not yet wholly departed.

Miss Elinor Bondy's gracious acceptance

of that beautiful and fragrant bouquet, which

looked as if it came from a last summer's

hat, was another noticable event. Poor little

Frank Hamilton was almost broken-hearted

Twenty little Junior lads.

Unworthy most of mention,

Went to'Schroeder's hall one night

To raise a huge dissention.

A Senior lad stood near the door ;

One of the lovers, he.

Who was by chance the destined on

To be taken by naught-three.

But his sweetheart

So after him the Seniors cha

K-IDr^APPEZS

And out into the crowded hall

And dowm the stairs they raced.

And down there on the street below,

Occurred a mighty bout.

And the Senior's drove the Juniors

In confusion and in rout.

Then from the rickety wagon.

Drawn by a bony horse.

They took the stolen Parry,

And brought him back perforce.



J L N 1 (J R B L A S T

LIVELY SCENES IN
SENIOR SENATE

w M.^

1902.— i\Ian\ li\el\ scenes were witnessed in

th • senate house today. The result is that there

are three dead and four seriously wounded
Senators. The meeting was called to order by
President Parry. The floor was im-

mediately yielded to Senator '^"arnelle

who offered resolutions to have the

usual commencement dance. A heated

discussion immediately arose. The
gentleman from Kicker County
thought that the dance was a good
place to show oft" our new duds to the

admiring public. He was greeted

with effusive ha! ha'sl

In the twinkling of an eye a great

tight was on; hot air, spleen and bad

bUiod were hurled through the air

with the rapidity of lightning; above
the tumult was heard: "'S'ou're a

Inr!" I'he president shouted \ainl\

for order. In a tit of passion Senator

Feustel broke a blood vein and died

a most pathetic death. Two others

followed suit and three happy souls

had escaped the sorrows of this

world. The singing of the High
School Cilee Club at that moment drowned
out the cries of the infuriated senators, and

the president recognized a motion for adjourn-

ment, which was carried by unanimous ap-

proval. The remains of the lamented Feustel

will lie in state with those of the others for

six weeks without beiii!; embalmed.

GRAVE
OFFENSE

hi;H-.i Hdiii HUM, Ai'Rii. 1, igo2.—This
1 111, '>ri!i thrown into much uproar and

J from the capture of one
', ho was caught while fast-

Cov^x<$vy oX Wl^

Some girls at the high scho

I ailed Miss "Flour On the Fa

li\ed among the Indians.

The police and detective force take great pride

in the capture, as the culprit has made several

successful attempts of the same nature. It

was announced from the rostrum that this

prisoner "was a problem and should be made
an example of." The civil officers have
called out the militia as there are many con-

spirators banded together with the convict,

and a <;reat uprising is feared.

W'licn iiuer\ iewed, the prisoner smiled

blandly and remarked that it was worth six

weeks on the bench at hard labor, to cause

the police department so much worry and loss

of sleep. He claims that he was largely

bribed to do so desperate an act. It is thought
that his sentence will be three to five days in

the open air, with all privileges of attending
classes taken away.

SENIOR DRAMATICS

because he was hissed by some Juniors, who
are in the habit of hissing the viliian in the
famous dime matinees. l"his hissing, or as
our dear principle would say, this goose noise,

was the only mark of disapproval or approba-
tion the Juniors could summon up enough
courage to utter. Our poor little, weak-
hearted class of '03! It's a shame'

Women were made before the 1

have remained before it ever since.

and

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS

> comprehend the work l

Wanted—Trained r

ANTED—To know why " Reddy*' Wagner kept a

me at the Huntington bawhall game, Mav 5.

Grace S
"

t of the student bodv

For Latest Effects in padded shoulders gn to Sew & Sew,
Merchant Tailors. Note—We use imported Eg>'ptian

camel's hair in all padding. For reference see Yamcll<-,

Nutting, Hatterelc)-, Morris, etc.
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THE PEACE OFFERING OF THE TUSCARORAS

Bv ELIZABETH WILLIAMS, Winner in ihi 'oa Enmit..n Storv Contht.

npHE Great Spirit was aiigiy. His children, the TuNeaniras, had ..tteiuied Him hv ..mitting the vearlv sacrifice of a

drove of bison. For niaiiv moons no ram had talleii on the parched ground. The huftaloes had wandered to the

westward, seeking fresh grass. No fish could he touiul , cwn thev had sought the depih of the cool ri\cr hottom. The trihe

of the Tuscaroras had been wandering, hither and thither, in search of food, but success had not \ ct cmuncd their efforts.

The shadows of evening were creeping o\ er the \.ille\ where the red men were campeil for the night. .As the sun
sank behind the distant hilltops, it cast Its last taint r,i\ ^ iijimh a lu-.uitiful picture. Through the whole length .ind hreatlth

of the \allev were scattered the tents of the Indians. Imiiiiiiij tin . enter of a large group, and conspicuous f..r its si/e and
ornamentation, stood the lodge of Pearl Feather, the .hui, I i.^mK surrounding this were the lodges of hi- kiiisnun, as

well as his relatives b\ marriage. It was an animated slciic t>i which the sun was bidding farewell. Some of the women
were hurr\ ing to the river to fetch water ; others were broiling the remnants of meat, which thev had stored awav when
game was plentiful. Children were quarreling and playing. Young braves were jumping and wrestling ; a few were
corraling the best and fastest horses, while driving the rest of the herd to the surrounding countrv for pasture.

When the tumult had reached its height, the door of Pearl Feather's lodge was pushed back, and the chief himself

strode forth. His robe of newlv-dressed cowskin, white and smooth, covered him from head to foot, and was held as closeh

about him as though it were winter. He was of immense stature, and the clinging robe covered, but did not conceal, the

lines of his giant frame. .A single pearl-colored feather in the scalp lock indicated his rank, and L'a\e hmi the name the

Tuscaroras loved so well. His Va.r was kiiulU and .li-nilu-d ; and he spoke pleasantK to a child who obstructed his path.

Upon his leaving the tciu the noise subsided and u.is not renewed until he had g..ne be\ond hearing. With long

rapid strides Pearl Fe.ithei ^nxeied the dist.niee lietween the camp and the hills, climbed to .i jutting rock, and there stood

motionless, his tall figure sharph outlined against the evening skv. Fhe kindiv face was filled with sorrow, as he stretched

his hands to the Nor^h, South, FJast and West, and then to the skv. In his heart he felt that there must be One who would
take care of his children. Then, wrapping his blanket about him,' he returned to his lodge.

Forth from their tents came those warriors who were distinguished

f the chief and silentlv took their places.

leither looked up nor greeted the braves as the\ hied in and seated

e, and after smoking, handed it to the warrior on his left, and so

though the\ were surx ing, the customs of their fathers should be

brothers, the Great Spirit is aiigrv ; what shall \"e do to please Himr"

SuddenU the



Norip of thi- warriors looked up at this speech, but all reiiiaineil gazing steadfastly on the ground. Again the pipe was rilled,

lighted, and returned, and all smoked in silence.

At length, Kahgahgee, the black raven, chief of the medicine men, spoke,—"Mv brothers, let us go to the abode of

the Great Spirit, where the waters thunder and roar. There the medicine men will hear in the voice of the God how we
can get back our food."

One bv one, the red men showed their approval by a grim nod. Then said the chief,—"My brothers, so be it," and

with a wave of his hand dismissed them.

When the last warrior had left the lodge, the curtain was pushed gently back and a beautiful maiden danced in.

Wawenaissa, the chief's daughter, was the pride of the whole tribe, and indeed, she was a beautiful picture as she stood for

an instant outlined against the dark background of the tent.

As the old chief looked up and saw her standing there, his face lighted up and he held out his arms with a wealth of

love in his eves. Then in an instant he became again the Indian, calrri and unemotional. Wawenaissa preceived all these

changes, but was not disturbed, and running up tocher father, saluted him gravely. The old chief gazed at her intently and

not even his Indian nature could repress the love from shining forth from his eyes. But of what he was thinking, whether

his thoughts were sad or pleasant, he gave no sign, and rising slowly made his way out of the tent.

VVawenaissa followed him out, but chose a diri^erent path from the one taken bv her father. Evidently she was
looking for someone, for from time to time, she would turn and look behind her. Presently she saw a tall figure half con-

cealed among the bushes on one side of the trail. The o;irl knew who it was; for when she saw the figure she smiled to

herself and continued her walk along the trail. When slie had come opposite the figure, it took a quick step forward and a

voice called "Wawenaissa."
The girl turned with an air of great surprise and said, "Why Nawadaha, is it you.-" The voung bra\e regarded her

1 eproachfully for an instant, then seeing that her eves were running over with laughter he snatched her to him and held her in a

long embrace.
"(), Nawadaha," said the girl, "will the Great Spirit be always angry.' My father is so sorrowful."

"We are His children," said the brave; "he will care for us.''

Hv the rising of the sun the ne.\t morning the tribe was on the march, the men on horseback and the women, save

Wawenaissa, on foot. Nawadaha, on pretence that his horse was lame, lagged behind and so most of the time kept near his

beloved, fcor days the band marched on, until one night, just at the setting of the sun, they encamped where they could

plainly hear the roar of the great falls of Ongiara ( Niagara i.

Again the braves of the Tuscaroras sat in council, this time around the open camp fire. Pearl Feather filled the pipe

and after each had smoked, he rose and said. "My brothers, the medicine men have listened to the vi ice of the Great

Spirit, shall we hear them.'" After the others had expressed their approval, he gave Kahgahgee a sign to speak. "My
brothers, the (ireat Spirit is very angry but he Io\es the Tuscaroras and has told us how to please Him. We heard

from Him that Wawenaissa, the maiden of highest rank, must be sacrificed to Him. On the day after the full moon she is to

paddle out in her canoe and he will be ready to receive her.

As Kahgahgee finished speaking he beckoned Wawenaissa to him and placed in her hand a shell with the totem of the





EXPEDITION OF THE "SEVEN AGAINST THEBES"

/^NE evening last June, seven Juniors who are Seniors at present, or at least ought to be, made the

noble resolution to become active followers of the "Seven Against Thebes;" in other words,

they decided to deck the high school with their colors. Anyone who believes in the doctrine

of reincarnation might well have judged from their eloquent speeches and more eloquent actions, that

the\ were actuallv the original seven. Their undertaking was nt>t as easy as it seems. 'Tis true

there were no walls to demolish nor Thebans to kill, but there was something far worse. King Pluto

had sent up Cerberus, or rather his descendant ; for he had onlv one head, which, however, was

surely more terrible than the three heads of Cerberus. This furious creature had eves as large as

dinner-plates, a fearful growl which sent the cold chills up one's back, and worst of all, teeth like

mill-stones. Thus, at least, the reconnoitering agent of the seven described the beast. In addition to

the dog, an Irishman and a Cjerman stood guard, both armed to the teeth with corn-cobs, ammonia

pistols and rotten eggs.

.At this description, three of the doughtv warriors suddenh remembered that thev were due at

home, and the other four were left to discuss what a big "cinch" the original seven had in

comparison with their undertaking. .At last the\ adopted the heroic resolution to cut holes in two

cans, respectively containing gold and blue paint, to sally boldly pass the school with them, and to

scatter the class colors over the entire sidewalk. After considerable deliberation, this resolution was

executed, and as fortune favored them ( of course because thev were members of '02
), they were not

molested. Thus their purpose was accomplished, though four pairs of trousers were sadly stained

during the exploit.



J A Q^ U E L I N E

JAOUELINK MANNING sat in her cn/.\ little parlor, apparently a prey to her thoughts. With her elbow on the uindovv-sill,

one hand supported her head which drooped slightlv forward in a dreamv wav. Her other hand held a little note. Her large

brown eves had a vacant stare as she gazed dreamily out at the dull grev sky where long slant rays of carmine told that Apollo had

just passed with his fiery team over the western horizon. The beauty and lulling charm of the sky were in no way responsible for

the reverie.

|.i.|ueliiK- IS .1 \.iiinL' uriter and a teacher. But she is a not planning a new book, nor is she dreaming of her school work.

The little iic'te in her h.iiul, which had arri\ ed early in the afternoon, had caused her to think over her past life. Her early happy
chiklh(>(id h.ul passed before her mental \ ision like a panorama. Now, as the sun is bidding adieu to this side of the globe, she thinks

of the time when, as a mhiiiu' t;iil, she had entered a home almost e\ erv thought cf wliu h w .is painful to her e\en imw. This home
was the residence ..f her tatlier-s wealthy uncle, to which she had removed with lin li,,,!hrr alter the death nf their widnwed mother.

\crr he.iutiful, but thev lacked the home-like co/iness ,,i ihe intta::e i\w\ li.id just left, where the very

At the time thev entered this new home their recent sorrow lay heaMl\ on their \oung hearts; but

- 111,111 nor his Olid |irou,l wiU- showed a spark of pity for the two orphans.

iii.il .111.1 \onl ot .iiu sho\^ of atfectioii. After the aunt had assigned them to their rooms she remarked
Ih lontented ,ind not he troublesome. How could a mother'speak thus to two motherless children?

ae, hiirned its \va\ into their hearts as though it had been branded there.

d the lew el casket, precious heirlooms in "the family, which had been brought from the old home, had

"s room. How glad the\ were to escape from the stifling atmosphere of that library to their own quiet

nifort each other. Jaqueline curled herself up on the foot of the bed and gave vent to her tears. Cass sat

strument and softly played and sang some of the songs that they used to sing in their old home. The
heart of the young girl. She arose and went to her brother's side to mingle her pure contralto with his

'I'he house and fun



hard tor these to be separated for the first time by such a distance and forced to struggle with hfe's problems alone. Long and

painful was the parting scene. Cass, as the older, tried to don a cheerful manner ; but before he could control himself he had dropped

to the floor at his sister's feet and covered his face in her lap. It was then Jaqueline's turn to comfort. Tenderly the young girl

smoothed the thick dark hair from his broad forehead. She only said :
" We shall write each other long letters every week. We'll

not forget." Just before the cab reached the station, Cass clasped his sister in his arms and imprinted a lingering kiss on her fair

brow. After he had seen her safelv seated in her car he bade her good-bve and entered another train that was to carry him in an

opposite direction.

Athough the first few weeks at school were very lonely ones for both, their work occupied their time and they kept in touch

with each other by their letters which were eagerly opened and' devoured. After a time Cass often came to mention in his letters a

friend and classmate, Carl Allen. Once he wrote "He sympathizes keenly with us for he has known the same sorrow that we have

known. He is a very dear, kind friend and I know that you would admire him."
.After they had been away about two years, Cass, in one of his letters, gave Jaqueline reason to believe that he intended to

make her a short visit. With the letter in her hand she stood looking out oT the window at the falling snow, when she was
startled by the ringing of the teabell As she walked down the long hall, her mind still busy over the letter, she was joined by

Professor .Allston, a voung man of pleasing personality and fine intellect.

.As her teacher, he had learned to appreciate Jaqueline's quick, active brain and true womanliness. Though he was a pleasant

companion, it was her womanliness which prevented his being numbered among her friends until he had proved himself a true man.

.As he had shown himself both manly and courteous, the friendship was a source of pleasure and benefit to both.

This evening, as he walked by her side down the hall, he said that he and his mother were to attend a lecture the next evening,

and that he should like her to accomjjany them. This was the first time he had ever asked Jaqueline to accompany him to any public

entertainment and she was surprised. She was about to make a polite refusal, then reconsidered the matter and said: "I should like

to meet your mother, and shall be glad to go." She noticed that his anxious face suddenly brightened and his whole manner changed.

.A few days later, while thinking over the events of that week, she suddenly became aware that this man's regard for her had grown into

something dearer than mere friendship—something which she could not return, '^'oung and ignorant of love as she was, she knew
intuitively that this man's whole heart was given to her. The revelation caused her no slight regret, for she had found much
pleasure in his society.

Some weeks after the first appearance of spring, Jaqueline was thrown into the greatest delight over a telegram from Cass

stating that he would arrive in South Hampton that afternoon. So great was her excitement that she o\ erlooked the words, "I bring

a friend with me." .As the telegram arriwd about twent\-five minutes before the train was due, she had iust time enough to put on

her wraps and go to the station. Down the stairs ami through the long hall she almost ran in her haste. School had just been

dismissed, but she did not notice Frank Allston standing in a class room door. When he saw the girl's disturbed manner and flushed,

eager face, he determined to follow her unobserved.
.As there was no street car or cab in sight when she reached the street, Jaqueline started to walk to the station. On reaching

it she learned that, as a result of a wreck, the train would be late. .A thousand misgivings surged through her mind as she pictured

all the horrors of a wreck. She entered the waiting room but, in her aijitation, the air within'was stifling. She wanted to walk and

think. Up and down the long platform she paced, a victim of hopes and fears.

When the young professor, standing; in the shadow of a clump of trees, saw the emotion written so clearly on her eloquent

face, he longed to tell her of his love and sliare her sorrows. But he knew only too well that the voung girl treasured not a particle

of l()\e for hmi. .A deep despair crept into his heart, chilling it as from a blast of an icy north wind, and leaving his face blanched

When at last the train pulled in, Jaqueline saw a cot taken from one of the coaches and carried to the waiting room. On



coming nearer she rcroLnir/ed the dear hue which she unuld know among a thousand' With a low crv she ran to the cot, encircled

the injured brother m her arms, anJ toiereil his lace \\ith kisses.

Beside the cot, and clasping one ol' the mails hand- in his, stood a tall broad shouldered voung man with curh black hair and

clear i;re\ e\es. Carl Allen looked with tender pitv at the girlish figure kneeling opposite him. She was entirely unconscious ot' her

surroiiiidiiv^s 111 her passionate grief. His heart was strangely touched bv her low moan. "Cass, Cass! Speak to me, vour little

sister. ()h' spe.ik to me. Dead.' No, no, no' It cannot he. It must not be! O, mv brother!"

The brother opened his eyes and reached out his hand to smooth the glossy brown curls which hung about her temples. The
distracted girl caught the hand in hers and covered it with burning kisses. The injured man then spoke but with an etFort— - "Dear
sister, don't weep so! I know that it is a sad meeting after our long separation; but He knows best. Carl who has been like a brother

to me, has promised, as far as he can, to see that no harm comes to you. So do not crv. Bear up — I shall soon be at rest. Good-
bye, Carl. My dear brave little sister — good-bye." As the dying brother's eyes closed in their last sleep, Jaqueline fell into a

stupor from which she did not rouse until three weeks later.

When she came to herself in her little white bed at the school, her brother had been buried for more than two weeks. The
first objects that met her eves were two clusters of beautiful roses on a little table beside her bed. She took them in her

hands to enhale their rich perfume. Down among the leai es were two cards. ( )ii one was written "With the love ot Frank Allston;"

on the other simply "Carl Allen." Grateful tears filled her e\es ,iiul trinkled o\er the flowers.

On the last day before returning to his western home, C.ui Allen askeJ to be permitted to see the sister of his lost friend.

Harriet Mathews, the retired house keeper ofJaqueline's uncle, had lett her home to care for her young friend. She handed the voung
girl his kindly worded note. yaqueline nodded to her to answer the note with "yes."

At the close of the interview, he held out his hand kindly and said, "I should like to take vour brother's place if I can." She
smiled sadly up into his eyes, but shook her head. She extended her hand which he pressed warmly, and then was gone.

The remaining two terms of Jaqueline's school life were spent in trying to drown her sorrow by study. She knew that iii the

west a \ouiig eastern'teacher could command a good situation. ."Vfter her graduation she applied for and secured a desirable position

in the western city of \'— . It was not a large cit\ but a wealth\, prosperous one. Harriet Matthews purchased a little cottaae which

Jaqueline tastefully furnished.

Of Carl Allen, Jaqueline had heard nothing except once or twice, accidentalU. A school-mate had placed in her hands some
college papers in which his name was mentioned. If he knew that (aqueline had accepted a position in Y— she was not aware that

he knew it.

One nioriiinLS on her wa\ to school, laqiieline uas surprised to see a sign over an office — "Carl Allen, Attorney-at-Law."
ttiii.; .Ill the little vine co\ered veranda at her home, talking to Mrs. Math-
II followed.

cr, often s.it on the \ eranda and was attentive to Jaqueline, not only be-

n n\ 11 to lo\ e his friend's pure young sister for her own sake.

,ittoriic\ to 1h- his wife she received a little note from Frank Allston. In
.1111. He wrote, that if her attitude towards him had changed he should

It to his .iddress.

, hand » hen we look in upon her little parlor. It is that little note which
:, as she sits hv her window gazing; out at the sky. \Ve ha\e brought our
would doubtless have gone on in dreams of the future had she not been

Cfcil K. Link.

That exeniiii; when she returned from her



RECESSIONAL

O'er the old school house

The shadows softly fall,

Over our school davs drawing

The curtain once for all.

The next year found us Juniors shrewd,

Our heads were now of normal size.

That vear we led a busy life

;

We realized how fast time flies.

Never again in those dear old halls

Shall we study our lessons more.

For the days when we did so, happiest days,

Are now become the da\ s of \ ore.

The fourth year found us Seniors grav

Aged in learning, in years, in ease.

Sublime we rested in harbor safe.

After we'd passed through stormy sea:

\Vc sit and watch the school house

While the mellow soft lights glow.

'the things

t to its halls

•hich have happened.

But the whole four years ha\ e passed a

As a fleetly winging dream.

Four whole long years in rapid flight

Have borne us on their fleetinii stream.

IV. Four long years ago

As freshmen we entered the door.

Urged by the goads of our parents

Nor knew what we had come for.

X. We'll ne\ er forget thee, dear old scho(

Xor our teachers, true and kind.

Nor those rollicking years, the happies

Of our lives, which are left behind.

For one slow moving year

The teachers were our gods

We trembled at their frown

And basked in approving no

And now we take a last farewell.

Soon we'll be in a distant land.

Hlessed be these tears which silently drop

From our eyelids moist to this hallowed strand.

.And then we came to the Sophomore year

Fo the class where our heads grew abnormally I

Where we thought we could do what the tcache

And improve on it, too, without charge.

.\ll. While o'er the old school house

I'he shadows softly fall.

Over our school davs drawing

Fhe once for all.
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TEPHEN lane: FOLGER

200 BROADWAY

NE,W YORK

OHN RaBUS
THE TAILOR

16 WE.ST BE.RRY STREET

WATCHES. DIAMONDS, JEWELRY
CLUB AND COLLEGE- PINS

AND RINGS

GOLD AND SILVER MEDALS

Knight ; No, 1 don't care for girls, unless they're scholars.

Mt Mii.i.KN ( to ^'arnelle i; PleaseJ with a rattle, playing with

Air. L.-\NE (speaking of Senior sale i: Every cake and piece o,

candy is warranted

—

George D.^vis : To last.

Dallas F. (Jreen, the .Arcade Jeweler, has just what you've

been looking for so long—Novelties that will make hne dandy gifts

for any time and any event—graduation and other times.

L. O. HULL
...WALL PAPE,R...

TO PLEASE YOU ALL KINDS AND PRICES

830 CALHOUN STREET. OLD NUMBER 90

SAME PLACE., NEAR FRUIT HOUSE We Give Trading Stamps



Keep your eyes open for the

SENIOR EXCURSION
to Rome Cit\\ June 6^ njo2 . and

HIGH SCHOOL FIELD
D^-Jl ^ Driving Parh^ Jiif^^' ij



^ieroon S. pro

Booksellers

— AND

M. J. BLITZ

CiKars, Tobaccos,

Smokers' Articles

GO TO THE

Stationers

OPPOSITE COURT HOUSE

INSURANCE
IF ALI, klM;S

822 CALHOUN STREET

BUY YOUR

,1

COFFEE
AND TEAS

ANDERSON
\u. 1 ARCADE

A COMPLETE LINE OF

Hammocks
Baseball Goods
Golf Sticks
Striking- Bags
Etc., at .... .

LEHMAN ^
BOOK AND NEWS CO.

Si<) CALHOUN STRLtr

I[iPl[ »f [MM
For Tinware, Glassware, Wooden-

ware, Toys, Notions, Wagons,

Trunlss, Velocipedes, Bags—in

fact, anything you want

5 and 10 cent goods, etc.

A. K. nILLo, Main STREET

We are Particularly

Anxious

T'Q count anions our customers the
' Hifzh Scliool students, but our

st\lishl\- cut Suits in all the seasons'

novelties at $12, $15, $18 and $20,

and the thoroughly correct line of

Men's Furnishings we show should

appeal to all students of comfort and

st\le in apparel, whether members
of the High School or not.

Shield's Clothincr Co.
722 Calhoun Street

Oppi.sHe Coun H..US,;
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WHITE FRUIT HOUSE
|^;||^| HEADQUARTERS FOR

GROCERIES, TEAS, COFFEES, BOOTS, SHOES, QUEENS-
WARE, GLASSWARE, DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, CARPETS,
DRAPERIES, OIL CLOTHS, LINOLEUMS, HOUSEHOLD
GOODS, MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS, ETC. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

We Can Save You at Least 25 Per Cent, on the Dollar

Thieme 'Bros.

TAILORS
112 West "Berry Street

Dorothy Albrecht:

Jack and Jill

Went up the hill

To get a stick of candv.

Jack fell down

And broke his crown

]5iit |dl came m darn haiui

Visit Our Store While In the City

Rational "Bank

GREAT NOVELTIES I,\

LONDON SPECIALTIES

Erma Dochtermann (translatir

Latin): The eagle snatches him in his ]

clawed feet—no, I mean his three-pronged

feet.

.Mr. Lank: This bo\ is a problem and

we ought to make an example of him.

Crowe: Robert Feustel used to be a

good stcad\ bciv, but he has sadix changed in

the last month. It must be a bad case '

Capital, $200,000

Surplus. $80,000

Safe Deposit "Boxes for Rent

Corner Wayne and Clinton Sts.



UNEXCE-LLED

Banner Laundering Company
1317 CALHOUN STREET

DOMESTIC OF. GLOSS FINISH

Give Us a Tri al BOTH PHONCS No. 165

HOME PHONE 53 BELL PHONE 53

C. W. FULTON, Proprietor

City Livery Stables
EVERYTHING FIRST-CLASS

Fort Wayne, Ind.

April 23. ( Edward Olds and Samuel Morris are absent.

)

McMillkn: Mr. Olds and Mr. Morris are evidently getting

married.

Mac. I a little later, speakijig ot" .Aiitonv 1: He could go to a

wedding last night and be at recitation this morning.

Titus (writing on "Signs of Spring."); The voung crowes

ha\'e begun to plav in the yard and the lanes are rather green.

A. Foster: She bewails her woe.

Elizabeth E\ ans ( in (jreek 1: 1 have forgotten what a case is.

HE CAN'T GRIND, BUT HE CAN SELL GROCERIES

FRANK H. HILGEMANN
405 WEST JEFFERSON STREET

GIVE HIM A CALL both phones no. 85
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Compliwcuts of=

%

The iMcIfifosb-Hiiiifiiigfoii O0,

Clcvi'lciud^ Ohio

'jobbers of Hardware and

TELEPHONE SUPPLIES

E. C. MILLER
Fort Way?ie Rcprcsciitath



DO YOU BUY GOOD GROCERIES? IF SO THEN
WHY NOT PLACE YOUR NEXT ORDER WITH^=

The Greatest Grocery Co.

tThe Greatest Grocery Company
OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE

Three Phones: Home 315, 366; Bell 378

W. J. «5 M. S. VESEY
FLORISTS

90 THOMPSON AVCNUE Phones: Home 231 South. Bell 316

Leave Your Orders for

AMERICAN BEAUTIE,S OR PINK AND WHITE ROSE.S FOR COM-
MENCE.ME.NT. RED, PINK AND WHITE CARNATIONS IN VARIE.TY.
LE.AVE. YOUR ORDERS EARLY AND COME. AT ALL TIMES

Also for Sale at

LYDIA E. AUGER'S, 16 E. Washington Street

fOR 4 RtfRESHING GLASS OF SODA a MANUE.L
G^ <S STIER

;^^S ' Opposite Cathedral

FRESH HOMEMADE CA^DY ^ nos calhoun street



Domestic Sewing Machines "°"^ telepho^^e 52.

RIDE A

Wolff-American Bicycle

MEYER CYCLE CO.

SELL THEM

All Kinds of R e p a i r i n t; P ro m p 1
1
y Done

203 AND 205 W. BERRY ST.

BOTH PHONES 160

ESTABLISHED

1 roy Steam Laundry
Office and Works, 48-50 Pearl Street

F. L. JONES & CO., Proprietors

BEST WORK IN THE CITY

NO CHEAP JOHN JOINT

United States and
poreign Postage and
l^evenue Stamps

GAUU AND

I^ekionga Stamp Co.

No. 9 East Main Street

FRANK K. HIIjLjS, Manager

When all mv thinks n> vain are thunk,

When all m\ winks in vain are uiink.

What saves me tVom a dismal flunk -

—Mv Pc.nv.

OUR MOTTO- AMERICAN LAUNDRIES FOR AMERICANS

f^or IVovcltics in

Silhs and Dress Goods
Ladies' Qlraps

Ladies' )Veckwear

Carpets and Rugs
call at the

frank Dry 6ood8 Company



Mr. Lane i to Hamilu.n i : What a looking creature vow are'

Dallas K. Green, Jeweler and Optician, lia> the tinest lot ot

pleasing nicknacks in the citv. It' voii don't helieve it, call around

and see. A visit will speedilv con\ ince voii.

.MoNA Hai.h : Ten pounds of rnercuri weigh more than ten

CJm.nn Sawvhr •. The verb has n.. endint;.

.Mr. VokHahlukn ; Where'
Sawyer : On the end.

H. W.v;enhai,s (to Alice Foster,: Whv don't \,m buv a

ponv tor a dollar and a halt'.'

Alke: Oh, I'd rather have a boy.

.Mr. Lane i to Junior class, after much laughter upon their

part i: It does not take \ er\ much to stir shallow water.



Leisure
H ou rs

T UXURIOUSLY spent in intelligent enjovnient,

can he made duublv delicious bv refined and

beautiful surroundings. The pleasure of the senses

are ministered to at the same time and no one can

cater to the natural desire like

The PAPE:
FURNITURE COMPANY

Who can furnish your house with the most attrac-

tive Furniture to be found anywhere. Our stock is

filled with novelties in this line beyond compare.

Tape
Furniture

Company

128 and 130 JS M
East "Berry Street

Kverv Person, ^'onni: •

•

Old, Should Keep a Bank

Account, However small.

Bv so-{3oii-ig 'i ou Acquire

Habits of Thift and

Economy

fall at the Office of The
Citizens Trust Companv

T/jc Citizens Trust O0.

COR. BERRY AND CLINTON STREET:

C.-V P I TA L, S 200,000.00.

Interest Pair! on DcpOi

Sa\ e the Dimes and the

Dollars Will Take Care

of Themselves. A Plan

for a Savings Fund for

Everybody

OUR MOTTO :

Safety, Courtesy, Prompt-

ness, Liberality

We Want \'our Sayings

Account
".



CORRECT FOOTWEAR...
FOR SOCIAL FUNCTIONS

$3.50



WE AIM s 4> * 4i

'T~^( ) tit the eves of our customers and to give

perfect service. We test eves free of charge

and we tit glasses accuratelv. These are glasses you

can relv on.

DR. H. L. JAMIELSON
DENTIST
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